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WHY WE WELCOME YOU TO THE INNER CIRCLE 
The INNER CIRCLE or'lN.\·ER RING is the most exclusive club in historv. It has 

consisted of those religious, political and literary leaders having knowledge of the GNH:\ l' 
SECRET: that the Calpurnius Piso family of ancient Rome created the fictional Jesus, t~c 
New Testament, the Church. and Christianity. In welcoming the general public to this 
knowledge. the following introduction is appropriate. 

Originally, this explanation was designed solely for Jews-for the purpose of preventing their con
version to Christianity. It was not intended for Christians nor other non:Jews. No exclusivism was in
tended; rather, concern for the faith of others. 

The purpose of this booklet was to inform Jewish-Christians and Jewish:Jews of the true account 
of the creation of Christianity. In the first century A.D., Jews were 10% of the population of the 
Roman Empire. Today, after 1900 years of suffering persecution, forced conversion, exiling, murder, 
and fmally the Holocaust, the Jews are but Yt of 1 % of the world's population. 

And today Jews are being attacked by modem versions of the age-old problems. Firstly, there are a 
number: of groups of what are calJed "Messianic Jews" or "Hebrew Christians"· or "Completed 
Jews," whose leaders are engaged in the twofold business of (I) collecting money from Christians, 
their churches, and their Christian organizations, and (2) using the money thus collected to evangelize 
the more confused and/or unsophisticated of their Jewish brethren into changing their religious affilia
tion to become Christians. 

Secondly, still today other. "Christian" groups continue to manipulate their readers and listeners 
by preaching hatred toward Jews. Some attack Jews by attacking the State of Israel. They claim the 
Holocaust was a lie created by Jews to justify Israel. They continuously present the account of the 
1967 wartime attack on the USS Liberty, with their cry of Jewish "conspiracy." Other groups claim 
that they, white Christian Americans, are somehow descended from the Nonhern Ten Tribes who 
were carried off by Assyria in 720 B.c.; and that tbty, and not Jews, are modem-day Israel; and that 
Jews are Satanic rejecters of Christ and have no right to exist. All this is done in the name of Christ 
(while the money continues pouring in)! 

This hatred toward Jews seems reasonable to many only because 1900 years of stereotyping Jews 
has Conditioned Popular thinking to its acceptance. The hatred was deliberately created by the 
authors of the New Testament, as this booklet shows. 

Thirdly, our Arab cousins have seized upon the world-wide negative image of the Jews to likewise 
manipulate for power. They and their Communist friends dominate the UN so that it spends $0% of 
its total time attacking Israel by every conceivable excu~. 

Many Christians (as weD as Jews) have wondered at this continued manipulation of hatred. Chris
tians have also wondered at just why the Jews did reject Jesus. They have doubted the Jesus story; but 
there were no answers available for their questions. Many have been clearly pkased to obtain and 
read this explanation. Therefore, it is to seekers of truth of aJJ POSSible PERsuasions that we respect
fully submit the information in this booklet. 
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I. THE GREAT SECRET-"FOR THERE IS NOTHING COVERED 
THA T H'ILL NOT BE REVEALED" (Mat. 10.26) 

The New Testament, the Church, and Christianity, were all the creation of the 
Calpurnius Piso (pronounced Peso) I family, who were Roman aristocrats. The New 
Testament and all the characters in it-Jesus, all the Josephs, all the Marys, all the 
disciples, apostles, Paul, and John the Baptist-are all fictional. The Pisos created the 
story and the characters; they tied the story into a specific time and place in history; and 
they connected it with some peripheral actual people, such as the Herods, Gamaliel, 
the Roman procurators, etc. But Jesus and everyone involved with him were created 
(that is, fictional!) characters. 

In the middle of the first century of the present era, Rome's aristocracy felt itself con
fronted with a growing problem. The Jewish religion was continuing to grow in 
numbers, adding ever more proselytes. Jews numbered more than 8,000,000, and were 
10% of the population of the empire and 20% of that portion living east of Rome.2 
Approximately half or more of the Jews lived outside Palestine, of which many were 
descended from proselytes, male and female. 3 • 

However, Judaism's ethics and moralit), were incompatible with the hallowed 
Roman institution of slavery on which the aristocracy fed, lived and ruled. They feared 
that Judaism would become the chief religion of the empire. The Roman author, An
naeus Seneca, tutor and confidant of Emperor Nero, suggested in a leiter to his friend 
Lucilius (a pseudonym of Lucius Piso) that lighting candles on Sabbaths be 
prohibited. 4 Seneca is later quoted by St. Augustine in his City of God' (although the 
quotation docs not exist in Seneca's extant writings) as charging that: 
"the (Sabbath) customs of that most accursed nation have gained such strength that they ha\.e 
been now receivcd in all lands, the conquered have given laws to the conqueror." 

The family headed by Seneca's friend, Lucius Piso, was confronted with an allied 
problem more pe·rsonal to it. They were the Calpurnius Pisos, who were descended 
from statesmen and consuls, and from great poets and historians as well. Gaius Lucius 
Calpurnius Piso, the leader of the family, had married Arria the younger (from her 
grandf~lIher's name, Aristobulus). This made Lucius Piso's wife the great-grand
daughter of Herod the Greal. 

Repeatedly, religious-minded J udaean zealots were staging insurrections against the 
Herodian rulers of Judaca who were Piso's ·wife's relations. Piso wished to strengthen 
his wife's family's control of the Judaeans. 

The Pisos searched for a solution to the two problems. They found it in the Jewish 
holy books, which were the foundation both for the rapid spread of the religion and for 
the zealots' refusal to be governed by Rome's puppets. The Pisos mocked, but marvel
ed at, the Jewish belief in their holy books. Therefore, they felt a new "Jewish" book 
would be the ideal method to pacify the Judaeans and strengthen their inlaws' control 
of the country. 

About the year, 60 A.D., Lucius Calpurnius Piso composed Ur Marcus, the first 
version of the Gospel of Mark, which no longer exists. He was encouraged by his friend 
Seneca'" and assisted by his wife's kinsman, young Persius the poet. 

Nero's mistress (later his wife) Poppea was pro-Jewish, and Nero opposed the plan. 
The result was the Pisonian conspiracy to assassinate Nero, detailed in the historian 
Tacitus. But this attempt failed when he aborted the plot. Instead, Nero had Piso and 
Seneca and their fellow conspirators executed by forcing them to commit suicide. 

He exiled Piso's young son Arrius (spelled "Arius" herein), who appears in Tacitus 
under several names, including "Antonius Natalis. "6 Nero sent young Pi so to Syria as 
governcr. That post also gave him command of the legions controllingJudaea. His own 
"history" records his service in Judaea in thc year 65 under the name of Gessius 
Florus, and in 66 with thc pseudonym Cestius Gallus. 

--~--~-* -- -------.... -
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This Arius Calpurnius Piso deliberately provoked the Jewish revolt in 66 so hc could 
destroy thc Temple in Jcrusalem!'-'Cor the Jews werc unwilling to accept his father's 
story and thereby becomc pacified by it as was intended. However, his 12th Legion 
was caught by the zealots in the Pass of Beth Horon and almost lost. Nero's reaction 
was to exile him instead to Pannonia, to command a legion there; and to send Licinius 
iv[ucianus to serve in Syria, and Vespasian to judaea to put down the Jewish revolt. 

Then in 68 Nero was assassinatcd by his own slave EpaphroditusB-who unknown to 
his master was young Piso's lackcy. Galba became emperor and named Piso's cousin, 
Licinianus Pis09

, as his intended successor; but Galba in turn was soon overthrown by 
Otho. Otho was then overthrown by Vitellius-at which point Piso and his friends 
bcgan to nock together against the laller. The Pisos, Mucianus, and Tiberius Alex
ander (Philo's nc·phew) all joined ranks behind Vcspasian to seek to overthrow 
Vitellius. 'O Thcy were joined by Frontinus and Agricola. 

Arius Calpurnius Piso was still commanding the 7th Legion in Pannonia" (Austria
Hungary), and Vespasian sent him" a (now appcaring in Tacitus with the name Mar
cus Antonius Primus '2 ) south across the Alps to overthrow Vitcllius. Meanwhile, the 
main body of Vespasian's Icgions marched overland under Mucianus from the east 
towards Rome. Piso succeeded in defeating VitelJius' army and secured Rome for 
Vespasian. 1l Mucianus arrived and promptly sent him to Judaea to help Titus at the 
sicge of Jerusalem. He did so, and in 70 thcy assaulted thc city, then the Temple, burn
ed it, slaughtered many thousands, sent thousands morc to slavery and gladiatorial 
combat and death. 

Thcn, Arius Calpurnius Piso wrote, in sequence, thc following: 
• Gospel of Matthew 70-75 C.E. 
• Present Gospel of Mark 75-80 C. E. 
• Gospel of Luke (with help of Pliny the Younger) 85-90 C. E. 

In the gospel story hc inserted himself by playing the role not only of Jesus, but of all 
the Josephs, as well. He particularl)' enjoyed assuming thc identity of joseph. Wishing 
to create ajewish hero, a savior, in fictional form, he (and his father before him), felt 
the identity of a second Joseph secretly, but vcry aptly, fit them. For their name Piso 
had the same four letters, rearranged, as the four Hebrew letters (Yud Vov Samech 
Fey) which in that language spelled the name Joseph. Thus they saw thcmselves as the 
new Joseph. That is why so much of the story of joseph in Egypt is secretly redone and 
inserted into the gospel story of Jesus. 
TheJewishJoseph (of Genesis) The 5ccondJoscph (je.us) 
• 12 brothers • 12 disciplcs 
• Spices on thr. camels • Spices with the Magi 
• josl:ph /lees without his cloak from • The young disciple /lees without his cloak 

J>otiphar's wife when Jesus is arrested 
• joseph was sold for 20 piecc!! of siver • jesus is sold for 30 pieces of silver 
• Brother judah suggests the sale • judas sells Jesus 
• Background was Egypt, bondage and • Ba(kgrollnd was /light to Egypt to avoid 

slaying or the first·born Herod's slaying of the male children 
• Miriam is sister of Moses, whose story (Mt.2.13,16) 

is sequel to that of Joseph. • Mariam isJesus' mothcr 

The Jesus figure which Piso creatcs is a composite. He inserts redrawn elements 
from Joseph in Egypt and other Jews of the Bible; elements from Essenic writings; and 
characteristics of various pagan gods. Piso plagiarized the Hcbrew scriptures. Especial
ly, he loved and borrowed freely from the prophet Isaiah, whose 44th chapter was most 
helpful. Piso's idea to make Jesus a god to whom to bow, worship and pray came from 
Isaiah 44.17; and the idca to make himself as jesus' creator/father, a carpcnrcr-and 
the idea for Jesus' cross-carne from Isaiah 44.13. He makes Jesus' career "fulfill" a 
multitude of verses from the Hebrew Bible-man)' of which verses were never intended 
to be fulfilled by any messiah (annointed ruler) at all. Later, he and his family create 
hero number two, Paul, and have him fulfill in Acts those things which they forgot to 
havc Jesus fulfill in the Synoptic Gospels. Still later, Jesus fulfills yet additional "pro-

--.--~-.-~ .. ~ 
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3 THE TRUE A UTHORSHIP OF THE NEW TESTAMENT 

phecies" in the Gospel of John, and in the writings of the church fathers. The "pro
phecies" fit Jesus for the same reason Cinderella's slippers fit her feet. TheJesus story 
was deliberately written in such a way that it would fulfill the prophecies. 

In addition to creating Jesus in literature, Pi so created for himself another famous 
literary role, that of a purported Jewish general and then historian: FlaviusJosephus. 
As Josephus, he contended he had bravely led his fellow Jews in the war in defending 
Galilee against the Roman invaders! However, like Jesus, Josephus came only in 
literature, that is, in Piso's own writings. Under his fictional name of FlaviusJosephus 
he also wrote I during these approximate years the following: 
• The Jewish War 
• Jewish Antiquities Oewish Archaeology) 
• His purported autobiography entitled Vita in Latin (which 

75-80C.E. 
90-93 C.E. 

would be Bios in Greek)-which is also fictional 96-103 C.E. 
• Contra Apionem 103-105 C.E. 

Piso is known publicly in history only under his pen name of Flavius Josephus. He 
does not appear as Arius Calpurnius Piso. His true identity is decipherable only by 
reconstruction. With his father's death at Nero's hands in 65, the Pisos vanish from 
public Roman history. For the next 73 years they are busy writing the NT and tighten
ing their power over the known world; but they appear only under alias names. They 
reappear as a family with Piso's grandson Antoninus as emperor in 138, and are 
thereafter known chiefly as the Antonines-but not as the Pisos! 

II. THE JEWS REJECT THE STORY-HE CAME UNTO HIS 
OWN AND HIS OWN RECEIVED Hllvf NOT (John 1.11) 

His mother's people rejected his talc and with good reason. They well knew he had 
destroyed their Temple and City and slaughtered Iheir people because of his senseless 
,hatred (John 15.25); and that he was now the ~uthor of the new fiction by which Rome 
was hoping to control the Judaean masses. They also knew that while finishing the 
Gospel of Matthew and writing his account of the war entitled the Jewish War, he was 
the Roman general who in 73 destroyed the last three Jewish outposts: Machaerus, 
Herodion, and then Masada. 

In the semi-fictional story of Ihe war which he wrote he gave himself, as conqueror of 
Masada, the fictional name Flavius Silva. I He knew the details of the siege of Masada 
intimately because he was the the one who conducted it. He wrote that the defenders 
who committed suicide totaled 9602 because (as the explanation later of his code system 
will explain) 600 stood for Christ, 300 stood for the Cross, and 60 stood for the name 
Calpurnius Piso . 

Then he inserted into the Gospel of Mark after the year 75 the fallen commander of 
Masada, Eliezer ben Yair.' He makes himJairus, in Mark 5.22. Then he puts him into 
Luke 8.41 as Lazarus. He was teasing that he, Piso, because his alter ego creation ~vas 
Jesus, could heal and raise from the dead, whereas the Jews had been forced by hini to 
perish at Masada. 

Because of the ~estruction in the war I J udaea after 70 was desolate and under
populated. With little left to tax, the Herodian aristocracy had gone to Rome per
manently to live. The Sadducaean priesthood, appointees and in-laws of th,e Herods, 
were dead at the revolutionaries' hands, and the remainder scattered to Rome. Even 
the Essenic visionaries in the desert were dead-at Piso's hand. 

The only surviving Judaean leadership were the non-political or fence-straddling 
Pharisees, who after 70 changed their names to rabbis. The remainingJudaeans looked 
to them for guidance. Their leader, Yochanan ben Zakai, had obtained Vespasian's 
permission to establish a school at Yavneh. In return the rabbis now taught pacifism 
and ac(·ommodation to Vespasian's imperial wishes. 

But unlike the Herods before them, they were not fully practical. For they refusec.l to 
accommodate Piso's wishes as to religion. They refused to instmct their people 10 ac
cept his story. 

.f 
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One form of revenge he' took ;as to ~onvert the Jewish lead~rs in the story! He in
serted Yochanan ben Zak<i.i 'asJohn the Baptist, son of Zacharias; and as Zacchaeus, 
the little man up in the sycamore tree in Luke chapter 19, who becomes a follower of 
Jesus. Rabbi Gamliel (Gamaliel) is inserted not only as t.he teacher of Paul (Acts 22.3) 
'but also as the speaker at thc Council of Jerusalem warnmg that the apostles should be 
let alone (Acts 5.38-39). Even Rabbi Akiva would be added to Acts: as Agabus (Acts 
11.28 and 21.10) and as Sceva (Acts 19.14). .... . 

More vengeance' 'was' \vrou'ght by Piso by his pictUrmg the Jews~ III the' succes~lve 
gospels, as increasingly e"il. In Matthew thapter 23, Jesu~ repeatedly calls thc scnbcs 
and Pharisees hypocrites and cven vipers-but does not 1Il~lude t~e people: I~ Mat
thew 3.7 also the Pharisees and Sadducees are called offsprmg of vipers-thiS lime by 
John the' Bap~ist. But by the time of Luke ~. 7, it i~ not merel.y the leaders bu~ the 
crowds whom John the Baptist calls the offspnng of vipers. And III Acts 23.12 (written 
96-100) it is "the Jews" as a group (and not merely thc Pharisees or Sadducees) who 
form a conspiracy to kill Paul. By the time of the Gospel of John (year 105), the author 
(Piso's son, Justus) has Jesus tell the Jews who challenge him, "y~u arc of (your) 

father the devil... 'Uohn 8.44)' . . 
Even when Piso absolves the' villaiJl:; /If t· 'i:itbility-"Fathe~, f~rglve them, for they 

know not what they do"(Luke 23.34)-it ; ... the Roman soldiers, and not t~e Jews, 

h h 's·' "It' ',';;as 'tr·u'c that nr -f' of the' iiif·lors "knew ·what·· they had w om e excuse . ~ .. 
dOlle-because none of the fictional characlt:rs could be prescnt 10 observe the writing 

of the lltory! 
The NT picturcs theJews as the eneJllies ofJeslls, of ",111:, c1n~ ofth,e messa~e of the 

Gospel. Piso's son Proculus, writing the Epistle to thc. Romans, m 11.2~ expl~.lIled the 
reason why the Jews were being picturcd as thc enermes ()~ the,~ew hellvers: As con
cerning the gospel (thcy, theJcws, are) enemies because 01 YOll (for your sakcs). Th.at 
is. in order that the people would believe the story! The autho~ of I and II John admits 
why' the Jcws were then opposing the Gospel-they were refllsl~g to confess that Jesus 
Christ had come "in (lhe) flesh" (II John, verse 7), The author' n"ponse was to label 
such opponents as decei\·ers and anti-Christ (Ibid; I John 4.3). 

III. THE AUTHORSHIP OF THE NEW TESTAMENT 
BOOKS-" LET GOD BE TRUE, BUT EVER r AfAN A LIAR . . , "(Romans3.4) 

The principal authors of the New Testament were Arius ?alpurnius Pisa Uoseph~s); 
his son FabiusJustus; and his granddaughter's husband, Plmy Ihe :ounger, Foll~wJn~ 
is a list of the actual authors of the various books, and the approxuna!e dales wntten. 

NAMES OF THE 
BOOKS 
The original Mark 
Matthew 
The present Mark 
Luke 
John 
Acts or the Apostles 

Romans 
I Corinthians, Galatians 

and Ephesians 
II Corinthians, Philippians 
Colossians 
I Timothy 
II Timothy 
I and II Thessalonians 

DATES 

60CE 
70-75 
75·80 
85-90 

105 
96-100 

100 

100-103 
103-105 
106-107 

lOS 
107 

105-110 

THE ACTUAL AUTHORS 

Lucius Calpurnius Piso 
Arius Calpurnius Piso 
Arius Calpurnius Piso 
Ari4s Calpurnius Piso with Pliny's help 
Justus Calpurnius Pis(J 
Chapters 1-15, A. C. Piso with Justm' help; 
chapters 16-17, by Justus; chapters 18-28. some 
wriuen by Justus, some by Pliny 
Proculus Calpurnius Piso 

Pliny 
Justus 
Justus with his son Julianus' help 
Pliny 
Justus 
Justus with help or Julianus and his nephew 
Silanus 

, ----~---.,-'~~.-'--'.--~~ 
• -,!:' 
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Titus 
Philemon 
James 
I and II Peter 
I, II, and III John 
Jude 
Revelation 
Hebrews 

THE TRUE A UTHORSHIP OF THE NEW TESTAMENT 

103-105 
105-110 

110 
110·115 
110-115 
110-115 
136-137 

140 

Pliny 
Justus with help of Julianus 
Justus 
Proculus 
Julius Calpurnius Piso 
Julius 
Julius 
Flavius Arrianus (Arrian), aka Appian, younger 
grandson of Piso by Claudia Phoebe 

THE CHURCH FATHERS. Between 100 and 105 additional Christian books· 
were already being done-by the same authors who were finishing the New Testament 
itself. Julius wrote an epistle as Clement of Rome. Pliny wrote a number of epistles as 
St. Ignatius. Proculus wrote one as St. Polycarp. By these writings, the authors were 
installing themselves, in their own time, as the legitimate successors of the apostles 
Peter and Paul who had supposedly written in the middle of the past century. This 
facade entitled them, as they now went among their new believers, to be the legitimate 
propagandizers and interpreters of the Christian writings. 

THE SEPTUAGINT. Father, too, was busy. Piso was amending the Greek Sep
tuagint. In his gospels he had strengthened his story by misquoting places from the 
Hebrew Scriptures. He changed language in the Septuagint to make it conform with 
Ihe NT misquotes. That way, there would be an allegt'd "correct" translation of the 
Hebrew Scriptures with which the NT quotations agreed 

THE APOCRYPHA, Piso wished to create a strong foundation on which to place 
the new faith. So between 100 and 115 he recreated the story of the "400 lost years" of 
Jewish history. He did this by also writing mOsl of the 14 books of the Apocrypha, 
including Esdras, I Maccabees, Judith, Tobit, Bel and the Dragon. By making Jewish 
history brave and glorious, the empire's peoples would more readily accept it as their 
own history and become the new Israel. 

THE WRITINGS OF ARRIAN. Later, between 130 and 150, Arrian (Arrianus, a 
longer form of his grandfather's name Arius) would emulate him. He would use Piso's 
pseudonyms of Flavius and Barnabas. And he would compose, in addition to Hebrews, 
many Christian books: The Shepherd of Hennas, Barnabas, the Didache, Martyrdom 
of Polycarp, Epistle to Diognetus; as well as 24 \"Olumes on Roman history; an account 
of Alexander's campaign into India; the writings of the purported astronomer Ptolemy; 
and the lecture notes of Epictetus, his Stoic instructor (whom he created!). 

IV. THE NUMERICAL CODE SYSTEMS-· PUT11NG TWO & 
TWO TOGETHER & GETTING 22.' 

Piso wished to insure that no otht'r wrilers nor famil)· could ever lay claim to the 
authorship of his and his family's gn:at work. So he illsertt'd various systems of code in
to his NT writings, and similarly into his public writings under his Josephus name, and 
also into the Apochrypha, each to express his and his family's true identity. It was like 
copyrighting his work. 

Centuries before, the Greek philosopher Pythagoras· had developed the method of 
expressing ideas through the numeric,,1 equi\'alents of a word's letters. 2 Piso took and 
refined this Pythagorean "mathematics" and by it utilized Greek numerical code, 
basically three s)'stems: 

1. SMALL NUMBERING. (When the same system was used by the Jews in 
Hebrew, they called it Mispar Kala".) Each letter in Greek had a numerical equivalent. 
But in small numbering, the zeros were deleted. Thus, in Greek his family name was 
spelled Kalpournins )liso and had the following lIumerical equivalents: 

K, A A nOT P N I 0 1: n lEn 
2!i+ J + J~ + 8~ + 7~ + 4~~ + I(jQ + 5~ + lfi + 7~ + ~(JQ = -11 !If; + If.) + 2(jfi + B~tJ :::;: 19 
Th~ total of this word is 41 The total of this word is 191 

TOGETHER THE TWO WOllDS TOTALED 60 

,~.-- -_. -----------_ .... __ ._- --- .... -- "-. - _ .... 

THE NUMERICAL CODE SYSTEMS 

2. INITIAL SYSTEM. This· involvcd using only the initial letters of Ihe names bUI 
with full numerical (not small numbcring) values: 

• K was 20; P was 80; thus KP was 100. 
• C (in Latin) was 100; P was 80; thus CP was 180. 
• K was 20; P, which was R in Greek, was as R in Greek 100; thus KP was 120. 
• C was 100; P, as R in Greek, was 100; thus CP was 200. 

3. SEQUENCE SYSTEM. This was used with, a~d as an. extension of, systems 1 or 
2. Each Greek letter also had its assigned sequence in the order of the letters in the 
al phabet. ~'. _ . 

Using the sequence system together wuh 1: the letter for 60 was.::. which even today 
appears as~. on the Papal Cross. That letter was Ihe 141h letter of Ihe alphab~t. 
Thus Kalpournios Piso, which was expressed as 60, was also expressed as 14. ThaI IS, 

14 became the secret equivalent of 60. . 
Using the sequence system together with 2: K was the 10th letter in sequence, and P 

was the 16th. Thus KP was 26. 

Examples of his use of these numbering systems are ~s follows: . .. 
I. IN THE GOSPELS-The two chapters containing gt'nealogies of Jesus are ~Iat

thew 1 and Luke 3. He used various methods to express those numbers which most 
pCrlinently expressed his identity; namely, 41, 60, and 26. 
IN MATTHEW, CHAPTER 1 
41 Tht, actual number of gcnerations from Abraham to .Jeslis (count them!) 
60 The crucial verse is Matthcw 1.17, which rcciles 14 thrct' times. One plus 1 i. plus 

14 three times, is a total of 60. 
26 The 1st daaplcr has total of 25 verses-thaI plus 1 (the lirst chapll'r) gi\'e~ 26. 
IN LUKE, CHAPTER 3 
41 The 3rd chapter has 38 verses, total being 41. 
60 The generations from Jesus back to Abraham (munl tht'm!) arc 57.· Fifty-seven 

plus ltd chapter totals 60. • 
26 The crucial verse is Luke 3.23 (which recitesJesus' age as 30). Tlm'e plus 23 is 26 

Please note that Christians have been taught that the New Tt'stanll'nt at that timt' did 
nol han' numbering of the dlapters and/or verses. That also is not tnlt', as far as the 
Pisos' own copics wert' conccrned. The family arrangt'd the ,·erSt'S so that lIlany 01 lilt' 
Illort' important onl'S would, with till' chapters, total Piso Ilumbns, sUfh as John 3.16 
(total of 19), and John n.:i2 (total of 40). That no chapt!.'r and/or ,·t'rst· nun~bl'ri~l~ 
appt'ars on ("opit's distributed to be n'ad to the illiteralt' slaws and pom pt'upll' IS qUilt' 
i III matt'rial. 

Introducing the actual 57 generalions in Lukl' fhaplt'r :1. is till' stalt'lllt'nl in Luke 
:L 23 that Jt'sus was :10 years of agt'. II is, lIwH'hy, hilllt'd Ihal tIlt' :m should Ill' added 10 

Ihl' 57 whit-h li)lIuws; thus, giving a total of 87. Tlwn Wt' should nunpan' till' 87 10 Iht' 
a("lual 41,in Mattlll'w dlilptt'r I: and that gin's a dint'n'm·t' nf ·Hi. 

Forty-six was Jesus Chrisl in small Ilumhl'ring, ilS wl1l'1l in tht' Gospt'l nfJohn. Ihe 
Jt'WS tt'IIJcsus that Iht' Tt'l11pll' was Ill'ing built lill· .H) >'l'ars. 

. But Pisn had an t'Vt'n mort' pl'rtilll:1l1 I"('ason liu·lIsing this illvol\"('d Illl,thud to snfl't
Iv ins('rt 4Ci in l"Oll Ill·(·t ion with 41. Ht' was hinting that Wt' shuuld put tilt' tW(lnumbas 
t;,gl,tlll'r as 41.46 and tht'll find that \'t'rSt' in Gt'IIl'sis. Wht'n Wt' do that, WI' lind tht· 
vt:rsl' whit-h n'(·itt,s that Jost'ph was :10 years old wlll'n Iw sluud ht'fim' Pharaoh in 
Egypt. By !U'(·I"(,tly thus hinting at Gl'm'sis 41.46. Piso was tl'asing thilt thalrhaptl'r and 
"t'rSt' in Gl'm'sis was the SOUlTl' lill· his idt'a to makt' Jt'sus :UI yt'ars of Clgt'. 4 Ht' wa~ say
ing Ihat tht' Old Tl'stalllt'llt story "(Jost'ph was lilt' SOli ITt' "f his illt',1 to liSt' tilt' Jtl~t'J)h 
:.tory (lh;\I is, mallY l'll'ltll'nts in it) as n'tlont' hy him lill· Jt'SliS' lift', anti till' idloa to 

J"t'lIlakt' himsl'lf as a Iit-t iOllalJ lIlu'ph (that is, J (lst'phus. a purpnrlt'tlJ,'wish hi~lorian). 
and also to inst'rl himsdf as all tilt' Josl'phs in lilt' Nl'w Tl'SlilIlU'Ilt. 
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Following is <t c hari of th e three Ilumbering systems explained a bove: 

NO. 1 No.2 
p ~o· SnHlll In itial 

nounccd Numbers System 

A " Alpha a ., I ..•.. I 
B {3 Be.a b 2 

.. 
2 " r 'Y Gamma g . 3 3 

D. (, De l", d 4 4 
E E Epsi lon c 5 5 
Z I Ze.a z 7 7 
H '/ E'a c 8 8 
eo The.a .h 9 9 
I L lo'a I ·lO 
I< x Kappa k 2 ·'2"0 · 
A A La mbda I 3 30 
M J1 Mu m 4 40 
N v Nu n 5 50 
::: ~ Xi x 6 60 
o 0 O micron 0 7 70 
n 7r Pi P 8 80 
P Q Rh o r, rh I 100 
E ~ Sigma s 2 200 
T T Tau 3 300 
T u Ups il on u 4 400 
<I) cj) Phi r 5 500 
X X C hi ch 6 600 
'¥ .;, Psi ps 7 700 
f1 w Omega 0 B 800 
If. III hi s publi c writings as " J osep hus, " 

R end the lirs t cou ple pages or his Vita (his pllrponcd auwb io,L{ raph y). and you will sel' 
he lI ses in o rder th e full o\\'ill~ numhers: 

24 h/ tovt (Jesu s) i ll 5111 .. 11 flulObc rill !{. 
9 Tin: 9111 leiter WilS " I" which stood fo r hl tou~ (j esus). 

J.\ Which was t:qllivnlcnt of 60 ami, hence. KP . 
l G The 16 th Icltel' in scq uc n<.:c ill lhc alphabet was P (p ron ou nced pie, a s in pie in th e 
sky-Jesus). 
19 Piso ill s lllall lllllllbc.:ring in Greek Wil S 19. 
26 KP b)' the seque nce sys tcm. 
600 The lelle r X ( pronounced "(:h " in Greek) and w hi ch was thc first leltc r o r 
C hri stos in Greek . It was GOO by th e initi a l Sy'stCIII . 
flO P , whi ch stood ro r Pi so , was flO b)' the initial systc m . 

The followin g arc the main Ilumbcrs the ri sos used in th e Ne w Testament and in 
th e ir I'uhli c writin!{ .~, and which ha ve bet'll used since h )' ot hc rs; and w h), th ey lI seu 
them , that is . what cadI numbe r re pres('llI ecllO the Pism and to othe rs w ho lalt; r knew 
the sec ret. 

6 
7· 
8, 
9: 

10 
I 1/ 
121 
13', 
14· 
15 
16 
17 
18 . 
19 ! 
20 
21 ! 
22 
23 
24 

H-This 14th le tt e r b ), Ihe sequc nt.:e sys tem stood ro r GO and, thcrdore for KP. 
IG-The 16th kit er by th e St'quCIl(':C s)'s telll was P w hi ch stood for Pi so. ' .?;._ 
19 - P isu was 19 ill s lllall Illllnberin g: (That is whr ill Judai sm , the prayer against file j 

minll11 w.;s th e 19th praye r). . 

.. ' 
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20-'An allu siollto thc 20 picccs or silver fm' which thc Ii rstJoseph (Joseph in Eg:ypt in 
the Jewish Bible) \~as sold . 
22-XQHTOS (Christ) in Gree k sma ll numbering was 22. 
24-111'iOUS (Jcsus) in Greek slllall numbering: was 24. That is the reason in theJc\\'ish 
prayers Ihe lI;dl/; (Ashamflu, JJogadl/u, etc.) cOlllains no t 22 (as it wuuld if only Ihc 22 let · 
Icrs of the alphabct we re used) but 24! Tha t is al so the reason the Jewish Canon was 
o rgan ized into 24 books , alld that Psa lm 24 is reci ted a fter Torah read ings (exce pt on 
Sabbath) . And the rcason the J ewish di spe rsion was ca used by the 24 minim. 
26-K (10th le iter) plus P (16th Ictter) by se(lucncc systc m . 
27-n).,tj1tO t (Pli ny) in Greek small numbering. That was \\' hy the NT 1Iitimatly co n · 
tained 27 boo ks. The J ews answered Plin y b y rec iting the 271h Psa lm during the Rosh 
Hashonah season. 
30-Thc 30 pieces of si lve r. Incidentally, Piso chose Flavius as part of his fi ctiona l 
Ilallle (Flavius Jose phus). He spelled it. in Greek cl>XaoutO{ so that it s Icttcrs would IOta I 
30, becausc he was a lluding to the 30 pieces of si lve r which he had rrca tcd in the star)'. 
Flavius meant go ld ; that is, ycllow·gold in color. Hc hat! chang:ed th e 20 pi eccs or silver 
of the firs t Jose ph 10 the 30 pi eces of silver of Ihe sccondJ oseph (J esus, his creat ion),and 
spelled gold so it would total 30 a nd be scc ret allll siol1 10 his story. Al so by the sequence 
sys tem, F of II)Aa OutOt was Ihe 21 s1 leite r , and J o f IWHr~"os th c 9 th leit er, making 
total of 30 . • 
33-The preslllllcd age, bas<.t l on Gospel orJohn , at which Jesu s dics; because hi s 
ministr), th e re was seemingly for thrce years. 33 was chosen because Alexander th e 
Great di ed at age 33. 
3G-Thc IOta l in slllall numbe rin g: o f hi s fi ctiona lll a mc IW~JFrOLEvc ll though he had 
ta ken the identit y of(va rious)Josephs, he spelled hi s pseudonym with a P instead o r an 
F. The chang:e o f le tt e rs WilS et )' lllologically proper in Greek . But, al so, wilh that spe ll 
ing it would tot al not 33 but 36. And the name of the an cie nt Greek 
philoso phcr- P), lhagoras- from wh om he bo rrowl:d and relin cd the numbering 
systems, totaled J6 by sma ll numbcring! 

In Luke chapt er 3, he addcd to Ihe 57 gencrations betwecn.Jeslis tlnd Ahraham, an 
" dditio llal 2 1 ge nera tions cou nting back to Ada m a nd God. He th us delibcratel y made 
the total 78. For compa ri ng the 78 ge nerati ons in Lu ke chapter 3, III thc 12 genera ti ons 
(3 times I-I) presumed in M a tthew 1. 17, gives ,I diffcre nce o f 3G-which was J osephus! 

TlteJ ews replied by lighting 36 ca ndles durring the e igh t nig lu s of Chanukah; and 
wilh thl: lege nd of the LUllltd 110/1; and b), spell ing and choosing: the hymn titl e Adoll 
Olom, whi ch tota led 36. And, lat cl', b )' spelling a maste r 's gnad Ilanle in sUI:h a way tha t 
it s letters would to tal 36. 
<lO-' rI le Ilulnl)cr 12 whi ell I'cpresent eu the 12 disc il Jles . was whe ll used in tile sequcll{ e 
system, the Ictter M . And b)' Ihe init ia l sys tem th at was ·W. ·W was a lso hal fof 80 wh ich 
was P (for Pi stl); hcn cc two M 's could repre sent Pisa . That was th e reason that.J es us' 
mother' s name was spc ll ed not Iv/ ir;am as ir in Hcbrew, hu t rathe r J\-/ariam. For Aria 
was the feminin c form of Piso's true name of Arill s. And by putting an "m" on e ither 
end of ii , a fc m in ine Arius riso was produced .) Pi so was the Illolher a s well a s the 
father! 
41 - This was KaA1ro uQv tOs(Kalpourn ios), thc G reek spelling of his cliln name, in 
small numbe rin g. 
42-The presumed tOlal generations orJesus ' gc nealog)' in Matthew (Ilapter l. There 
arc actually on ly 41 generations li sted there. The J cwis h respon se was ro:hoose Dtlsach 
Adas" IJa'a,halJ . They totalcd 42! 
44-This was th e express ion ill slllall numberi ng of Ihe !lame or h is middlc son and 
main assistanr ilnd successor, Fabius Justus (4)afflof = 18, I ouSTo~ = 26); together h is 
name totaied 44 . That was the reaso n why Paul (being writt e n and fi ction ally crea ted 
by J ose phus' son Justu s) sa id in II Cor. 11 .24 thaI "(f)ive t imes J rc(cived from Ihe 
J ews thirt ),·n ine lashes." 39 plus 5 was 44, which WilS the author' s true name . T hat 
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is also the'reason 144,000 appears in Revelation 7.4-, and 14.1, and .3. Julius, the 
author there, was referring to his brother, Fabios Ioustos, who was 44 coupled with the 
expressio~ of hi.s. family's name, 100 for KP. In reply the Jews lit eight sham ash 
candles-m addition to the 36 others-during Chanukah, making the total 44. 
46-Jesus Christ(I'1sovs X{?lSTOS] in small numbering. InJohn 2.20 the Jews tell Jesus 
it took 46 years to build the Temple. 
47-~ythagoras' most famous theorem was his 47th. That said that the square of the 
hypotenuse equaled the sum of the squares of the other two sides. Piso saw himself as 
the fictio~al redidi~us of so many other greats of history: Joseph, Ale .. a::der the Great, 
Plato, Aristotle,. Mmos, et al. In short, he became everything from the alpha of Arius to 
the omega of PI so (see R:v.1.8, 21.6, 22.13). Similarly, he was the new Pythagoras, 
Therefore he wrote that his brave defense of J otapata in the Jewish War had lasted 47 
days.6 
50-This was represented in Hebrew by the letter "nun. JJ The same word nun was 
also the father of the first Joshua. Thus, 50 was used as an allusion to the sdurce~the 
JewishJoshua-from .vhich Piso borrowed the name for his hero. Also nun had a third 
meaning: in Aramaic it meant fish. Therefore the Church made the fish a symbol for 
Jesus. ' 
57-Th~ 57 generations from Abraham to Jesusin,Luke chapter 3 .. AJewish answer 
~as to ~hose the Haftarah for Yom Kippur morning; it is from Isaiah chapter 57, star
tmg at Its 14th .vers~ an.d continuing through to the 14th verse of the following chapter. 
60-:-K~I'pour~lOs PIS~ m small numbering. That is why, in another story in his Jewish 
~ntlqultles, PISO cruCified his alter ego 60 cubits high. And why-in order to answer 
hlm-Pesach Matzoh U'MaToT were made to total 60. 
66-Flavius (Flaouios) Josephus (Iosepos)-30 plus 36-in small numbering, That 
was why the Church later arranged the Old Testament into 39 books so that those 
plus the 27 books of the New Testament, would total 66 in all.' , 
67-Expressing the letters of Pi so, each in the sequence system, gave: TI-16, 1-9, E-18, 
0-24=67. The Jews wrote a reply to Piso which was made to contain 167 verses. That 
was answering KP which was 100, plus Piso which was 67 by the sequence system. 
Later, lo'hevtl was chosen because it aptly totaled 67. 
7?-An .allusion to the Septuagint; and also to the family's name as spelled Kalpour
mous P~lson (see footnote' supra). Piso wrote both accounts of his day as to how the 
Septuasmt was created: One in his A ntiquitits in which the central character is Aristaios 
(totaling 19 in small numbering in Greek) and the other entitled the LtUer of Ansttas 
(total.ing 16 ~n s~all num~erjng). Each name was merely a longer form of his true name 
of An.us; Anstalos and Ansteas were merely yet additional literary alter egos of himself! 

ThiS code practice o.f addin~ or subtracting portions of <! name to disguise but yet 
ke:p the baSIC n~me IS seen 111 another variation of Piso's true personal name of 
ArI~s-L. Arrun~lUs Ste))a. Under that name Piso was patron and friend of the poets 
StatlUs and Martial and a Roman consul. Query as to the possible source of the name 
Artorius or Arthur-as in King Arthur?! 
80-P, which stood for Piso, was 80 in regular numbering, that is, by the initial 
system. 
87-That was the secret total of 57 plus 30 in Luke chapter 3, explained above. 87 was 
also paz in regular numbering in both Greek and Hebrew. Pos, which was almost the 
same pronunciation, was the final syllable of his Iws'11roS name. 

The Jews answered with the sons of Pazzi. And they made Boruch Shth '011UlT contain 
87 words. 

I 
L 

~ 

96-This was "Alex" in regular numbering. That was the shortened form of the name 
of Piso's first s.on, Alex~nde~, ~ho died about the year 95. He apptill't;':! in 'h~,r.nspels 
as Andrew. Ph.ny marned PISO s granddaughter, Calpurnia, and therefore became like 
a ne~ s~n to hl~, a repl~ceme?t for Alexander. Hence, he was 96. The particular one [-
of Phny s pubh~ letters m. w!uch he wrote to Emperor Trajan concerning his ,recent ':,':. 
allegc:d pers~cutlon ~f Chnstlan believers, was appropriately made to appear as Jetter 
number 96 III the 10th volume of his lellers. 1i 

~ --- ... "., q,~,-,~~-<; -.~~,;;:!',:~.~ 

THENUMERICAL CODE'SYSTEMS ·'io . . 
To answer Pliny, the first line of A don Olam was maae to"to(iiI96 in's'imill nuinberiii'g" . 

in Hebrew, as was the expression, Mah Nishtanah Ha'/ailah Hazth Me'kol Ha'lailos. 
99-This was the total of Pliny's full name, Gaios Kaikilios Sekoundos Plinious, in 
small numbering. 
100-KP by the initial system. 
120-KP (P as R) by initial system. That is why the gathering of the brethren in Acts 
1.15 consisted of 120. 
136-KP (100) plus Iosepos (36). The 120 persons in Acts 1.15 plus the chapter and 
verse there total 136. 

The Jews answered Piso by making the first Jines of Yigdal and Ayn K'Elokeynu total 
136 in Mispar Katan. And by reciting Psalm 136'each sabbath and in the Haggadah. 
Also notice that in Malcolm Hay's Thy Brother's Blood, Josephus is first mentioned on 
page 136. 
144-KP (100) plus FabiusJustus (44) total 144. The 144,000 which appear in Rev .. 
180-C (from Latin) as 100, plus P from Greek as 80. In Acts 27.37 the persons in 
Paul's boat .totaled 276.: Th~ll, was because they were actuaily j~si two: 180 (CP) pius '~i6 ' , 
(Pliny); that is, the two authors of Acts, Pliny and Calpurnius Piso, W~J in this instance 
would be Justus. ' : :, 
200-C, plus P as R. J, 

300-Twas 300 in Greek; it was also the symbol of the cross. 
316-This was the cross (T .,. 300) plus P (16th letter). Vo'retk was chosen because it 
(like a form of Pi so's hero's name) totaled 316 in regular numbering. Vo'rttkwas taken 
from Isaiah 30.7-as was also hevtl, with the mere addition of lamed (30). Allegorically 
the New Testament could be seen as authored mainly by Piso, Mr. Hevel V. Reek.' 
600-X in Greek, which was pronounced • 'ch," was the fi~st letter of X{?lSTOS (Christ); 
and it was also 600 in the initial system. Thus 600 stood for Christ. Later it reappeared 
as the 600 who rode "into the valley of Death." 
666-The nu mber which pertained to the beast in Revelation 13.18. This will be ex
plained below: 

The Pisos used the numbers all through the NT-in various ways, again and again. 
Piso teased that even "the very hairs of your head are all numbered!" (Mat. 10,30) 
There were no copyright laws then, and their use of code was like copyrighting their 
work. That way, no future authors could steal the honor which they wished for their 
memories forever, by claiming, even secretly, that the great work was theirs. 

But then, Piso's oldest living son, Julius (who wasJohn as a little boy ill the Synoptic 
Gospels), became angry at the family. As Julius Severus, he had just destroyed Bar 
Cochbah in the year which is now 135 C.E. (A.D.). But instead of rewarding him, his 
surviving brother Justus and Justus' friend Emperor Hadrian, who was under his 
thumb, had named sister Claudia's son Antoninus to succeed Hadrian. Julius felt his 
own grandson should have been chosen successor instead. 7 But Hadrian even specified 
that his two own young kinsmen should be emperors after Antoninus! 

So in 136-137 Julius retaliated by writing Revelation, and in it turning the number
code against the family. He ridicules Pliny, who was number 27, by making the beast 
in Revelation 13.1 (14 and therefore his own father!) have 10 horns, 7 heads. and 10 
diadems, which total 27. He makes his own dead father into the dragon, who acts for 42 
months (Matthew 1.11; 3 x 14, that is Jesus) in Revelation 13.5. The seven angels have 
seven plagues (a total of 14!) in Revelation 15.6. 

He is most vicious toward his father in Revelation 13.188 by saying the number of 
the beast was 666. 600 (which was X{?UTOS by the initial system) plus 66 (cIJ}.aOlJlOt 

Iws'11roS by small numbering). That is, daddy and his creation, Christ! Some ancient 
manuscripts have this as 616, but the result is the same. For 16 is P by the sequence 
system, and P stood for Piso. So 616 is Piso plus Christ! 

In that same verse, Julius derides his father yet another way. That involved a fourth 
Greek numerical code system: regular (not "small") numbering in words and entire 
phrases. The total of the phrase introducing the number of the beast ("and his number 
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is") was rriadc"to be 1,702 in rcgular numbering,so that when 666 was added to it, the 
·total was 2,368; and that was the identical total, also in regular numbering, of thc the 
names Jesus Christ. Each was 2,368!9 
I H SOU S 
10 8 200 70 400 200 

x P I S T 
600 100 10 200 300 

0 S 
70 200 

TOTAL 

888 

= 1,480 

2,368 

and the 
KAI 0 

of it 
A U T 

number 
ARITHMOS 

0 U 
1 400 300 70 400 

six hundred sixty six 

TOTAL 

531 

= 1,171 

= 666 

2,368 

Julius must have thought his being married to Hadrian's sister (in which capacity 
Roman history knows him asJulius Servianus)IO would protect him. But they took him 
to Rome and executed him." In his fictional identity as the disciple John, Julius would 
be the only NT disciple not martyred-because Julius was the only son in fact martyred 
for opposition to the great creation! 

V. 'SOUNDS, ANIMALS AND ALL USIONS- ttFOR SUCH·MEN . 
.. THROUGH FAIR SPEECH AND FLA TTERINC SPEECH DECEIVE THE HEARTS 
OF THE GUILELESS"(Romans 16.18) 

In addition to their use of the various number systems, the Pisos also used a variety 
of other methods of code. They used sounds including "pur" from Calpurnius, 
"pour" from Kalpournios (the spelling of the name in Greek), "pass" or "paz" from 
Piso's fictional name, which was spelled Iws'1'1ros in Greek (no historian ever mentions 
that Josephus spells his name with a "p" instead of an "r' in Greek; for they, too, are 
Inner Circle members). 

Other sounds used are "shur," from Genesis 49.22, in which Joseph appeared as a 
fruitful bough with its branches running over the wall; and "wall" there being in 
Hebrew shur. Also, shy which was Aramaic for "gift" and alluding to the great gift, 
Jesus, which Josephus created. 

Also, animals were and are used as allusions to Josephus: 
1. The CAMEL. Camillus was the Roman general who destroyed Veii, capital of 

the Etruscans and until then an obstacle to Rome's expansion on the Italian peninsula. 
Piso saw Jerusalem-with its Temple, which was the heart of Judaism-as the new 
Veii; hence, he was the new Camillus or Camel. Examples in the Gospels are the camel 
and the needle, the gnat and the camel, and the camel-hair garment of John the Bap
tist. When we reverse the order of the first two letters of Iosepos and add the name of 
that city, the result is ClOy Veii!" 

2. The LEOPARD or PANTHER. A symbol of the goddess, Cybele, which also 
was composited by Piso into theJesus figure-was the panther. This is source of "puss 
and boots," "cat with nine lives," "many ways to skin a cat." That was also why 
Jesus was called ben Panti,i. 

3. The HORSE. Piso, with its letters rearranged and an extra lip" added, 
becomes ippos in Greek, which is horse. The horse's mouth and its donkey, lead a horse 
to water, horse laugh, etc. The Second Coming or the Rapture, which is Humpty's fall, 
is when all the king's horses won't put him back together again. 

4. The COCK or CHICKEN. A priest ofCybele and Attis was called a gallus in 
Rome, because the Gallus was the name of the river in western Turkey from which 
area the Romans stole that particular pair of g,qds. Gaul, specifically Provence, was 
where the Pisos had estates. And gal/w meant a chicken in Latin: "Before the cock 
crows, Simon Peter, you will deny me three times." That was why Tur Malkah was 
destroyed through a cock and a hen. Also, Jesus as a hen gathering her chickens in 
Mat. 23.37, cock and bull, cocksure, cock of the walk, peacock, poppycock, and the 
chicken (Piso) on whom we put our sins (instead of the Temple he destroyed with his 24 
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• 
minim-plural of min whiCh' was short for Minos) Erev Yom Kippu:~:. Al!d,the .terrIl 
Col/w, for the dispersion which he ultimatly caused. It was only after the second 
distruction that Jewish literature referred to both dispersions as Gollw. 

Piso saw himself as a new Greek Moses. He secretly used the identity of Minos 
redidivus. For Minos was the reputed ancient lawgiver of Crete (another Minos was 
king of ancient Crete). The name Minos in Greek small numbering totaled 19-the 
same as did Piso! Thus, Plin-y writing as Paul in the .Epistl_e to Titu_s (actually toJulius) 
in the NT, boasts that "All Cretans are liars" (Titus 2.12). He is quoting from 
Epimenides, another Cretan. But Pliny also adds, "This report is true"! (Titus 2.13). 

The rabbis noticed, and they began to refer to Christianity as Minus and to Piso as 
lithe min" or Ha'Min. On occasion they changed the two vowels to komalz. They teased 
Afiku'min l "you shall cast out the min," and they said nafkah minah, and they claimed 
they too had four minim. Later, in Adon. Olam. their descendants would sing that God 
(and ngt Piso!) "is my minos and the minos of my cup ... " 

Henry Fielding too noticed. and he inserted Minw as a character in his A Joumtyfrom 
this World 10 'he NixCHe'a:lsc:diad that story contain 'Book 1 with 25 chapters;· and then 
skipped to Book 19, Chapter 7; With each he was teasing at Matth'ew chapter 1 with its 
25 verses, and its total of 26. 

Piso used various ot'berallusi6ns to himself. The r.1~me Piso,.~.a;; .. ~",pp~s~~ly qe~iveq 
from the Latin word pis/or which orginally meant one who 10 ground," specifically flour, 
and hen:e, a miller of flour or a baker. Now we know why Sherlock Hoimes lived on 
Baker Street, and why there were 24 blackbirds baked in a (Piso) pie, and the butcher 
(Titus, who slaughtered the Jews) and the baker (Piso) and the candlestick maker (the 
light of the world, Jesus), and the gingerbread house and the trail of bread crumbs. 

That is the source for the expression "May their bones be ground to dust!" and for 
the expression in the martyrology of the ten rabbis recited on Yom Kippur and Tisha 
b'Av that the strangers (Romans) consumed them "as a cake unturned" is consumed 
by fire, and for the custom of Tashlich on Rosh Hashonoh in which we cast out our sins 
by casting bread crumbs from our pockets out and onto the water. 

That is also why the Temple was destroyed because of Kam/sah and Bar Kamlsah. 
Kamtsahwas fromkomttz which meant a handful of meal, which was coar.;e flour. And 
flour was the substance of the baker! 

VI. THE FAMILY IN THE NEW TEST AMENT -"I AND THE 
FA THER ARE ONE" (John 10.30) 

The Pisos claimed descent from Cal pus (Kalpos in Greek) whom they claimed was the 
son of Numa Pompilius, successor of Romulus who founded Rome. The CaJpurnian 
clan descended from Calpus; and the Pisos were the most prominent family in the 
Calpurnian clan. Changing the "a" to "0" produced ko/pos, which was Greek for 
bosom. That is why Lazarus was in the bosom of Abraham in Luke 16.23 and why the 
only begotten Son was in the bosom of the Father in John 1.18 and why the beloved 
disciple leaned onJesus' bosom inJohn 13.23. That is also why. after the Resurrection. 
Jesus met "Cleopas" (Luke 24.18) and a Mariam is (wife) of "Clopas" (John 19.25). 

Piso and his sons and Pliny move through the NT under various names. In the 
gospels, starting with Matthew, Jesus (Josephus) has basically only three disciples: 
John, James and Simon Peter. All the other nine disciples are shadowy alter egos of 
these three. The three are really his three sons, Julius, Justus and Proculus, inserted 
into the first gospel when still little boys. In addition, his fourth son, Alexander, ap
pears as the fourth but less important disciple, Andrew. the brother of Simon Peter. 

The New Testament mentions 9 different Simons (plus 2 Simeons) and 6 different 
Jameses and Johns andJudases. Most of these were honorable insertions of Pi so's three 
sons (Julius played the Judases as well as the Johns) . 

When Piso plays Joseph, the thrce main disciples are his three real sons-and Jesus is 
his literary son. Then when Piso playsJesus. his sons become Jesus' brothers. Thus,Jesus 
has four brothers (Mat. 13.55) who are really Piso's four sons including Alexander. 
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Father plays all the Josephs. First he is Joseph the carpenter, later he is Joseph of 
Arimathea who buries Jesus. Joseph the carpenter drops from the story when Jesus 
starts his ministry-because Pi so cannot be in the story as two main roles simultaneous
ly!-then Joseph reappears after the crucifixion to bury his literary son! Then in Acts of 
the Apostles, he reappears asJoseph the Levite, whose name is quickly changed to Bar
nabas (Acts 4.36). 

Thus, he plays both the Son Oesus) and the Father Ooseph the carpenter, and God). 
Father and Son were in fact one-each was Piso. 

Shakespearc described the double identity in Perie/f..r} Prince oj Tyre. In its great riddle, 
supposedlly alluding to incest, but actually to Piso's double rolc, Shakespeare wrote: 
"He's father, son, and husband mild ... "I And in As You Like II, he wrote, "One man 
plays many parts ... "2 

In Acts 19.29 and 20.4, written by his son Justus, Josephus is inserted under the 
name Aristarchus and is a companion of Pliny who appears under two of his actual 
names, Gaius and Secundus! It was appropriate that Piso have the pseudonym Aristar
chus, for Aristo was the name of Plato's father. Similarly, it is as Titius Aristo that 
Josephus entered Roman jurisprudence. Under that name he was a famous Roman 
jurist cited in Justinian's Digest centuries later. 

In the New Testament, Piso is also Aquila, which meant eagle; and Prisca or 
Priscilla is his wife. His wifc's true namc was Boionia Priscilla or Procilla.Sh~ also ap
pears in II Timothy (written by their son Justus) as Lois. Fittingly, shc appcars in 
literature as superman's wife and Timothy's gramllllother. 

Justus was his father's main successor. When Justus and his father started the 
writing of Acts, Justus played Paul, the hero, as his father had created and played the 
role of Jesus. 

At the same time, about the year 96, his father was preparing to write his Vila; and 
in it, Piso would insert Justus as his true name, Justus, twice, between his brothers 
"Hyrcanus" (actually Julius, who is the NT John) and "Agrippa" or 
"Simonides"l(who is actually Proculus and the NT Simon)." 

In his Vila, Piso makesJustus an allegcdJcwish historian· who had wrillen a conflic
ting history of the Jewish War and falsely accused him Oosephus) of causing his nativc 
Tiberias to revolt against Rome~. He tells of Justus' career as the revolutionary leader 
at Tiberias and says his father was Pistosl; (seemingly because pislis was the Greek for 
"faith," and could also be seen as akin to the name Piso, as was pislor in Latin). He 
gives Justus a brother7 or brother-in-law8 named Jesus! 

JUSIUS appears in his own Acts 1.23 as "Joseph called Barsabbas (who was also called 
Justus ... )"-for he is hinting that he has become the new Joseph(us), thc new fathcr of 
the slory. Justus' namc appears again in Acts in 18.7 as Tilius Justus. 

A few years later, about the year 105, Justus writes the Gospel of John. In it he 
stresses repeatedly (especially in chapters 10, 12, 14, 16) that he is sent by his father and 
is his representative. He is teasing that the father, whose work he is continuing, is his 
own-Piso! 

He names this go~pel after his brother Julius' pseudonym and himself plays the role 
of Jt'sus in it. There is no disciple James mentioned in this gospel (despite the impor
tance of James as one of the three chief disciples in the Synoptic Gospcls!) because 
Justus is playing the lead rolc, Jesus; and therefore he cannot insert himsclfin the story 
as two main characters at the same time. 

Shortly after writing the Gospel of John (in 105) and playing the lead Uesus) in it, 
Justus under his identity of Paul-assisted by his son Julianus, pseudonym 
Timothy-writes the Epistle to the Colossians. And in it at Col. 4.11, they refer to 
Justus proudly as "Jesus who is callc!d Justus"! 

His father, too, had hinted that Justus and Jesus had become identical. For in his 
Vita, having made Justus the revolutionary leader at Tibcrias. he later gave 
Tiberias'chief magistrate the name Jesus9 

Justus would live on into the reign of his nephew Antoninus (Claudia Phoebc's e1de~ 
son), which commcnccd in 138, and would then write as Justinus (longer form of 
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Justus) the Witness, that is, Justin Martyr, Church Fathcr. In his Dialogue Witll Trypllo, 
hc would boast 'that'praycrs'in ·the name of Jesus w~r,«;,b.ei~g ~(fe.r«:~.py .eyery' .rap~ 0[ .... 
men. lo 

Pliny shared with Justus the writings of Acts and the Pauline Epistles. Pliny's first 
chapter in Acts was chapter 18. At verse 7 he inserted Justus as TitiusJustus, because 
now that Pliny was the writer (and hence also playing thc lead character, Paul), Justus 
could not play Paul but needed a new identity. . 

Then in Acts 1B.24· and 19.1, Pliny gives Justus CI:~~~h<:r .n.~u:ne, Apol!os: ~e is secret
ly the former Paul (Paulus/Poilus) with an "a" added. 

Within a couple years, Plin.y would write I Corinthians. Again, he repea.tedly in
sertcd Justus as Apollos (I Cor. 1.12, 3.4-6, 22; 4.6; 16.12), because as thc writer, 
Pliny was himself playing the lead role, Paul. And when Pliny wrote, as Paul, the Epis
tle to Titus Oulius), again he put Justus in as Apollos (3.13.). 

Unlike Justus who would live on int~ the 140's, Pliny would perish in 116 in western 
Parthia while fighting the Jews and Parthians. This war was connected with the sec
cond great Jewish revolt (of 115-117) against the Pisos' Roman Empire. 

Pliny's death was under his military name, Maxim~s,the great one. Later, "max
ima" (the feminine form of his pseudonym) would be combined with. the feminine form 
of the name of the Pi so founder, Calpus (with also the change of vowel), to produce the 
expression. Maxirna Culpa. :' ... , ..... . " 

In addition to repeatedly inserting themselves in the story, the Pisos hint at their 
family's relationship to the Herods. "Greet Herodion my kinsman," says Romans 
16.11. It is authored by Proculus, Piso's third (living) son who inserts himself as the 
writer "Tertius" (the third) in Rom .. ans 16.22. Among Jesus' followers is Joanna, the 
wife of Chuza, steward of Herod (Luke 8.3). Manaen, who in the original Greek is 
literally "foster brother" of Herod the Tetrarch, is one of the prophets and teachers of 
the young Church in Antioch (Acts 13.1). 

The family also put their friends into the story. Justus inserted Cornelius Tacitus, 
the Roman historian. He became Cornelius, the Roman centurion in Acts chapter 10, 
who was devout and feared God; and he was also (Cornutus) Tertullus, !he prosecuting 
attorney against Paul in Acts 24.1-2. Tacitus reciprocated by dedicating his Dialogue on 
Oralory shortly after the year 100 to "dear FabiusJustus." 11 Piso's father's friend and 
encourager, Annaeus Seneca, also appears. He is the Ananias who cures Paul's blind
ness in Acts 9.11-18, and he is the Aeneas whose paralysis Peter curCI! in Jesus' name in 
Acts 9.33-34. 

Aeneas was an appropriate name also because according to some accounts Aeneas 
was the father or grandfather of Romullus. 12 Virgil said it was to Aeneas Ihat a star shot 
down from heaven. disclosing to him the spot al which Romr should be established." 

VII. THE CREATION OF THE CHURCH- ..... SOME AFFINM 
THA T WE SAY fLET US DO EVIL THINGS 111AT GOOD THINGS MAY COME?' JI 

(Romans 3.8) 
As the years after 10 rolled by, the Jews continued rejecting the story. Piso's suc

cessive versions became increasingly anti-Jewish. But still he wall prohibited by the Fla
vian emperors from taking the tale to the non-Jews. Then in 96 he and Pliny 
assassinated Emperor Domitian,l second son and last survivor of Vespasian. Nerva 
became emperor, named the Pisos to his council, and allowed them to do what they 
pleased. 

The family began writing the Acts of the Apostles. For thus far they have a hero who 
says he comes only to the lost sheep of Israel and who hesitates to scatter his bread to the 
dogs. They need a second hero, one whom Jesus will instruct from Heaven to open the 
new Faith to the non-Jews. Justus will start that story and create and play the part of 
the new spokesman, Paul. 

The vehicle for the transformation of Paul from persecutor to apostle is his 
remarkable vision (all in the story!), which in turn rests on his experience in observing 
the stoning of Stephen. The robes of the witnesses to the stoning are even laid at Paul's 
feet (Acts 1.58)! . 
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The martyrdom of Stephen is a posthumous honor to Stephan us, the slave of 
Domitilla, Emperor Domitian's niece, who had helped kill the emperor in Rome2just 
before the writing of Acts. He becomes the gentle Stephen, whom the Jewish mob 
stones (Acts 7.58-59). But Acts does not state he died but only that he fell asleep (Acts 
7.60), for he was in fact killed in Rome by those not involved in the plot who rushed in 
(presumably Domitian's bodyguards). 

Two years later in 98, Nerva dies and Trajan becomes emperor. He was married to 
Pdmpeia Plotina. Her true name was Claudia Phoebe.' She was Piso's daughter. The 
family now ruled the world. Acts was soon finished, and the Episdes were being writ
ten. 

Between 100 and 105, while they were writing the NT Epistles and the Gospel of 
John, the Pisos were creating the embryonic church. Justus, his father, Pliny, their 
family, friends, and their slaves traveled about Bithynia, Pontus, and the province of 
Asia (all in what is now Asiatic Turkey), and the Greek cities, and later Alexandria 
and elsewhere, to create the churches and to gather the slaves and poor people into the 
new faith. 

As the public writings under Piso's name of Josephus (coupled with the Synoptic 
Gospels) are the method to find him as the creator of the Jesus story-so are the 
writings of Pliny (both the public and the private ones) the method to glimpse the crea
tion of till" 'Church. From the letters of Pliny, 4 one can unravel the members of the Piso 
family under their various pseudonyms and can notice the comings and goings of the 
family across Bithynia and the adjact"nt provinces. From the letters of "SI. 
Ignatius. "'which are also by Pliny, one can see him writing to the various family 
members and friends as they start the first churches. 

Pliny created the first churches in Bithynia and Pontus commencing about 100-
once Acts of the Apostles was completed. But that was not his first tour of duty there 
nor did his tour cover a mere few years ending about 112, as is presumed from his 
public writings. 

He was in Pontus and Bithynia repeatedly between the )'ears 85 and 112. The 
method to deduce his many tours is the appearance of his pseudonym, ~vlaximus. 
rt>peatedly- with various second names-in his public letters. From his letters6 he ap
pears as Terentius Maximus, procurator for Emperor Domitian in Bithynia; and he 
was there even back in 85-86 as proconsul under the name, Lappius Maximus. 7 All the 
careers of \'ariou~ people named Maximus-each of which was Pliny-appear in his 
own public letters. 

This leads us to the source of the first name of Pontius Pilate. He in fact was named 
merely Pilate or Pilalos in Greek. He was only Pilate when Philo of Alexandria discuss
·cd him about the year 45 in his writings. He mentioned him only in connection with the 
incident of the shields. 

Pilate remained merely that in the first two gospels, Matthew (ch. 27) and ~hrk (ch. 
15). Only in Luke 3.1 does Pilate acquire the additional name Pontius. That was 
because in 85-90 Pliny was assisting Piso writing the third gospel, Luke. So Piso 
honored him by adding the name Pontius-which was a variant form of Pliny's pro
vince Pontus-to Pilate's name. For Pliny had already been serving a term as governor 
there. Later, twice more Pilate is called Pontius Pilate: in Acts 4.27, written after 96 by 
Justus; then in I Timothy 6.13 (which Pliny himself wrote about 105). 

The family also slipped into Acts, in connection with the purported travels of Paul 
and others, mention of Pontus (Acts 2.9) and of Bithynia (Ac!!: 16.7). Pisc;, as a (fic
tional)jew named Aquila, is born in Pontus according to Acts 18.2; and the first \'erse 
in I Peter mentions belie\'ers in Pontus and in Bithynia. 

Pliny's letters show that Justus too was in Bithynia between 96 and 98; he was pro
consul there under the name Tullius Justus. 8 

Piso also shows his presence in these provinces-and also via Pliny's letters. As 
Claudius Ariston (form ofAristo), t,le was the leading citizen of Ephesus. 9 That was the 
chief city of the province of Asia, located southwest of Bithynia. As (Flavius) Archip
pus, the philosopher, Piso had been honored by Emperor Domitian; the emperor 
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"commended" him'to PlinY'tt:appilis Maximus) in Bithynia 'O; and he ordeJ;ed Pliny 
(Terentius Maj(iinti~Ylo'buY'him a farm near Prusa'." And the people of Prusa voted 
him, as Archippus, a statue. 12 

Dio Chrysostom, Bithynian orator and philosopher, addressed the city assembly of 
this same Prusa in Bithynia, lauding Diodorus-but with equivocal meaningsll. 
Diodorw meant the gift of god, by which Dio meant Piso! 

Starting shortly after the year 100, and as they were finishing Acts and writing the 
epistles, they were travelin'g about the provinces. They pretended to be present-day 
apostles and bishops, the successors of the apostles Paul and Peter, who they explained 
had lived and written a half century before. While Pliny pretended he was Ignatius, 
Justus was Justinus, Julius was Clement of Rome, Proculus was Polycarp, and 
Julianus Uustus' son) was Papias. They were reading for the sl~ves and poor people 
who were the new believers, the Synoptic Gospels, Acts, and also the Pauline Epistles 
which they were just finishing. But they were explaining that these had been written 
back before the middle of the prior century. 

However, Christianity was not done in a corner-as the words attributed to Paul in 
Acts 26.26. The intelligent orthat day, the literate and:'Upper classes,both in Rome and 
in all the conquered provinces around the em'pire who profited from Rome's "ule and 
supported it - knew what was occurring. About the time thatJustus and his f~ther and , 
Pliny were stardng; the ~'first "churches in Bithynia", Dio ··ChtysostOrtl; in ,Bithynia; "II 

grumbled: 
" ... surely you have noticed what some of our booksellers do? ... Because they, know

ing that old books are in demand since better written and on better paper, bury the 
worst specimens of our day in grain in order that they may take on the same colour as 
the old ones, and after ruining the books into the bargain they sell them as old ... ".14 

By the year 110, the NT including the Pauline Epistles was substantially finished; all 
the books had been written except Revelation and Hebrews. 

There had been difficulty with some Roman writers. Valerius Martial, although us
ing pseudonyms for the Pisos, mocked and derided them - as he did most everyone 
else in Rome's aristocracy other than Emperor Domitian. His closeness to the emperor 
permitted this. But after Trajan's accession in 98, Pliny graciously paid for Martial's 
passage back to his well-deserved retirement in his native Spain. U 

Juvenal the satirist, too, criticized the Pisos (under their various pseudonyms, of 
course). In his 16th Satire, which he addressed to Gallius (a form of Piso's pseudonym 
of Gallus), he grumbled at the privileges enjoyed by Rome's legions. Later the Pisos' 
successors would truncate his writings, appropriately at the 60th line of his said 16th 
Satire. • 

Other writers were cooperative, for there was peril in noncooperation. No one wrote 
unless he was permitted by the emperor. The latter and the aristocracy were the finan
cial patrons of the writers. Thus, Statius the poet had written admiringly to the variolls 
members of the family during Domitian's reign. 

Later, after the year 100, appeared the writings of Plutarch. Piso was his patron, and 
the family were his friends. He was not 100% convinced, but he was cautious. He 
wrote: 

..... after dinner even common unlettered people allow their thoughts to wander to 
other pleasures ... They take up conundrums and riddles or the Names and Numbers 
game."16 

The "names and numbers" game was called in Greek lsopstpha. The total of the 
numerical values of a name's letters was equated with the total of the letters of another 
name. That was precisely what the Pisos were doing with small numbering. And that is 
what Plutarch was hinting at! 

By the year lIS, the success of the Pisos's creation seemed assured. Thus far, only 
Josephus himself had dared to historicize Jesus, and that only in a brief paragraph, the 
Testimonium Flavianum in his Jewish Antiquities about the year 90, plus a brief men
tion of the purported death of Jesus' brother, James, Of course, Philo of Alexandria 
who died about 45 C.E. and who wrote until after 40 and mentioned Pilate in connee-
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tion with the incident of the Roman shields 17-did not, nor could he, make any men
tion of Jesus nor the Christian story. 

Now the family had other writers place Jesus and Christianity in prior history. First, 
the Pisos used their friend Cornelius Palma, the jurist. Writing under the name Cor
nelius Tacitus between 115 and 120, he mentioned Christ and said he had founded the 
Christians and had been crucified by Pontius Pilate; and also detailed that Nero had 
caused Christians to be torn by dogs and burned on crosses .18 

Then Suetonius Tranquillus, too, historicized Nero's persecution, with the mere 
statement that punishment was inflicted on the Christians, "a new and mischievous 
superstition"19; and elsewhere said that Emperor Claudius (who ruled 41-54) had ex
pelled the Jews from Rome for constantly making disturbances at the instigation of 
Chrestus. 2o Suetonius was historicizing the story appearing in Acts of the 
Apostles(18.2) that Claudius had commanded all the Jews to leave Rome. But perhaps 
he was hinting at the identity of him whom he was honoring with this account. For he 
deliberately this time misspelled the Christus name with an ICe" instead of an "i." 
Although he wrote in Latin, perhaps his intent was to make the speUing in Greek with 
the ICe," total in small numbering therefore 26, and hence the same as KP by the se
quence system- instead of it being 22 if spelled normally as Christus (XQLSTOS). 

Suetohius Cooperated Perfectly. For his name was a pseudonym for his true name, 
Titus Antoninus. He was Claudia Phoebe's elder son and Piso's grandson. Piso had 
taken him into his home and reared him when his father Rufus died about the year 93. 
In the year 138, he would become emperor and then do further writings under his 
pseudonyms as Church Fathers. First, he wrote as Tatian. He said that the poor were 
enjoying Christian education gratuitously.21 Thus, the family had instituted free Chris
tian schools to assist them in converting the poor to the new Faith. 

Then "tranquil" Antoninus became "Irenic" when he created and wrote as St. 
Irenaeus, Church Father. In Irenaeus Against Hn-esies, he deliberately again misspelled 
Christos-this time as Chreistos. 22 For this way it totaled 27 in Greek. Thus he could 
honor Pliny as he had honored his grandfather. 

VIII. HOW TO FIND JOSEPHUS AS THE AUTHOR-"I 
AM NOT OF THIS (THE) WORLD"(john 17.14, 16) 

Very few people even dream that Josephus and his family wrote the New Testament, 
because the world is attuned to pondering Jesus in terms of "what did he mean," and 
not in terms of' 'who wrote the story." The opposite is the case regarding Shakespeare. 
People wonder, "who wrote Shakespeare," and not "what did he mean." If they 
reversed the questions, more would come through the veil, which is the mystery of the 
Gospel (Eph. 6. 19)-that is, of its actual authorship- and would thereby findJesus in 
fact. And likewise more would find the numerous Inner Circle allusions and clues in 
the Shakespearean writings. 

The way to pierce the veil is to ponder the NT and its brilliance, even though sup
posedly written by men so insignificant that nothing is known of them nor of their 
families outside the pages of the NT-and then to think, "Who could have written such 
a brilliant book, which shows such complete knowledge of the life and times of 1st cen
tury Judaea?" Then a person may think of all the Josephs in the story and of one of 
them being the reputed father of the baby. And if he has heard that writers have always 
written themselves into their stories, he may think of Josephus as the literary father of 
the baby and the creator of the story. 

Once he thinks of Josephus as the father of the baby and story, he may recall that 
Josephus in his Vita listed the names of his three sons., Studying the names of the 
three-Hyrcanus, Justus, and Simonides/Agrippal-quickly produces the names of 
the main disciples in the NT: 
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A. Hyrcanus. Joseph~~ ,wt~fes· of the Maccabees" includ.i~~ Joh~. Hyr~a~~s, ~igh 
priest. The first time he mentions him in the background portlon or his Jewish War, he 
hints by calling him "John, also called Hyrcanus. "2 

B. Justus. Twice a James appeared in his Vita as a bodyguard of Josephus'; and 
once apparently the same bodyguard was named Justus. 4 That made Justus& James 
pseudonyms of each other. 

C. Simonides.·This was obviously a longer form of the name Simon. ' 

Once it is realized that Josephus created the Jesus story and that he himself played 
the roles of the Josephs and of Jesus and that he wrote his three sons into!he t~ree main 
disciples' roles, and that he was not born until the year 37 C.E.s-tllls bnngs Jesus 

crashing off the wall! .• . 
Having found Josephus and his three sons, the searcher can then begm to trace their 

careers-and their repeated changes of names-through the first three gospels. 
He can also begin to find the numerous parallels which Josephus created in his public 

writings, particularly his Vita, to remind one of the numbers, names and events,he had 
created in the Synoptic Gospels. A few examples are: 

From'The Writings of Josephus: 
I. At "about fourle'en! years of age ," 
he (Josephus) was commanded by all 
for the love I had to learning (Vita 9) 

2. 12 Jews of Cacsaria are scnt as a 
delegation to Ecbatana (Vita 54-55) 

3. 70 messengers arc sent from Ec
batana to Cacsarea (Vita 56) 

4. During this time, before his pur
ported surrender to the Romans, "I 
was now about thirty years old" (Vita 
80) 

5. Joscphus' quartcrs wcre in a 
Galilean village named Cana (Vita 86) 

6. Josephus told his friends that "in 
thrcc days timc" lit! would "quit thc 
district and go home" (Vita 205) 

7. Jesus, chief magistrate of Tiberias, 
accuses Josephus of embczzling 20 
pieces of gnkl (Vita 294-297). They 
laid hands on him and attempted to 
kill him (Vita 302) 

8. Josephus notices three of his ac
quaint?flr:cS had bccn crucified, so hc 
cntreat~ ':'itus to take them down; two 
of them die but one recovers (Vita 
4~0-421) 

From The Gospels: 
1. When Jestis'was'tweh'e years oIdhis' l., . :., 

parents found him after three days in 
the Temple convcrsing with the 
teachers (Mat 2.46) 
2. Jesus appoints and sends out 12 
apostles 10 preach and heal (Mat. 
10.2,5) 

3. Jesus appointed 70 others and sent 
them ahead of him (Luke 10.1) 

4. JeSllS commenced his ministry when 
hc· \\. as 30 years of age (Luke 3.23) 

5. Jesus attended a wedding in Cana 
(John 2.1-2)6, then came to Can a 
again (J ohn 4.46)6 

6 . .Jcsus prophecies he will be raised up 
on the third day (Mat.16.21) 

7. Judas goes tu the priests and obtains 
30 pieces of silver for betraying Jesus 
(Mat. 26.14-16) 

8. Two robbers were crucified on 
either side of Jesus (Mat. 18.38). Only 
Jesus rises (Mat. 28.6) 

Having studied the first three gospels, one thcn begins to rcad Acts of the Apostles 
and attempts to continue tracing Josephus and his sons, in their various literary alter 
egos, through the story. But he encounters a problem. .. 

The names start to be Roman. And new people, not pseudonyms of the family, begm 
to appear, such as Gaius, Sccundus, Cornelius and Timothy. 

- - --, --~ ---.-, ---. '. ,- .. '--.--,-'- ~"'-'~ 
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19 THE TRUE A UTHORSHIP OF THE NEW TESTAMENT 

So one must delve into Roman history and writings in search of more clues. Soon he 
finds Pliny-the only Roman governor who is known to have (~lIegedly) persecuted 
Christians, because he writes about doing SO.7 Then when one reads Pliny's letters, he 
finds his dear friend is FabiusJustus8 • Immediately the reader recalls this same name, 
Justus. as that of Josephus' son! Pliny's wife is found to be Calpurnia,9 the grand
daughter\}fCalpurniusFabatus!OAnd Fabatus reminds one o'f Flavius and bfits possible 
variant, Fabius. : ; _ . 0 

By studing Pliny's letters further, the searcher finds Josephus appearing under 
various other names, such as Arrius Antoninus, Titinius Capito, Titius Aristo, Valerius 
Paulinus. He also seesJosephus' other sons appearing, and deciphers their true names: 
John is really Julius, II Simon is really Proculus. 12 Pliny's letters introduce the family 
members, including Josephus' grandsons, under various names; and they also in
troduce the friends of Josephus and Pliny under actual names and pseudonyms. 0 

Then one can also begin to read the other Roman writers of that day, including 
historians Tacitus and Suetonius. They; too, supply hints and assorted pseudonyms of 
the various members of the family. Now the searcher is able to continue his deciphering 
of the true identities of the fictional characters in Acts and the Epistles. 

IX.' 'THE PROOF THAT JOSEPHUS WAS REALLY 
CALPURNIUS PISO-
"FOR NOTHING IS HIDDEN, EXCEPT TO BE REVEALED, NOR HAS 
(ANYTHING) BEEN SECRET, BUT THAT IT SHOULD COME TO LIGHT"(Mark 
4.22). 

By now, the reader should well understand how Josephus was found to be the author 
oftheJesus story in the Synoptic Gospels-that he was the Joseph writing himself in as 
the father, and as Jesus, and writing his three sons in as the three main disciples. And 
because Josephus was not born until the year 37 C.E., the effect was to prove Jesus a 
fictional alter ego of Josephus. 

And the reader will have understood, too, the proofs that Calpurnius Pi so inserted 
himself and his family repeatedly, by numbers and other methods, into the gospels, and 
that he apparenrly was Josephus. 

But the reader will still wonder how the transition was made-how docs one, realiz
ing Josephus created the story, come to the conclusion that he was in fact Calpurnius 
Piso? 

There is a great mystery in the figure of Flavius Josephus. Here is a supposed 
descendant of Hasmonean royalty who according to his own writings, after apparently 
defending Galilee and its town of Jotapata bravely, flees to a cave l ; and then after his 
companions commit suicide, himself surrenders to the Romans2-and is spared!' This 
was even though, during the siege of Jotapata, Josephus had his men pour boiling oil 
down upon the Romans and boiling fenugreek over the Roman assault planks .• 

Yet when he ultimately surrenders to the Romans, they do not instantly lift his head. 
For he prophesies: I,you will be Caesar, Vespasian; you will be emperor, you and your 
son he~e."5 Therefore, allegedly Vespasian merely imprisons him while he waits to 
ascertain whether the prophecy will be fulfilled! 

Then the emperors house him for some 30 years in Rome6 while he writes Jewish 
history books in addition to the gospel stories! And he marries his granddaughter and 
his children (as decipherable from Pliny's letters) into the Roman aristocracy! Truly, 
the "cat with nine lives"! ' 
, The letters of Pliny referred to above will be helpful once again. They, along with the 

writings of Josephus and those of the Roman historian Tacitus (all presently obtainable 
in Loeb Classical Library editions) are the chain which ultimately leads one to the true 
identity of Flavius Josephus; and in the process, also reveals the portrayal of Josephus 
as the Jewish general captured by the Romans, (0 be entirely fictional. 

.~~,--,'T' '-.-':'-7·::r::~~;;:~ .... 

JOSEPHUS WAS CALPURNIUS PISO 
.. 
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In Pliny's leuersthat particular one of the various identities of Josephus in which he 
is Pliny's wife's grandfather is Calpurnius Fabatus. And soon we find the name 
Calpurnius again. InJosephus' The Jewish War, he inserted himself as Cestius Gallus7 

when he was the Roman general who provoked the Jewish revolt. For he saw himself as 
gal/us, the priest or midwife of the new god he was creating, Jesus. Soon, in The Jewish 
War, Cestius Gallus has an assistant, Caesennius Gallus, commander of the 12th 
Legion. 8 But he is still Gallus-that is,Josephus. Then Caesennius Paetus appears as 
governor of Syria9 ; but because he is still Caesennius, he is still Josephus. 

Moreover, the name Paetus seems familiar. It had appeared in the writings of the 
Roman historian Tacitus, as Thrasea Paetus. Stoic philosopher, killed by Emperor 
Nero about the year 65. 10 In Tacitus. a few pages earlier, II Nero also kills the leader of 
a group of conspirators who plot his life. The leader is named Calpumius Piso. 
Somehow he seems to resemble Thrasea Paetus. Could they be identical? Moreover. 
the name Calpurnius reminds one of CaJpurnius Fabatus, which was Josephus' name 
in Pliny's letters when he was Pliny's wife's grandfathc:r. 

At this point the following steps quickly occur: 
1. One checks a 'Latin classical dictionary and finds the famous Calpurnius Pi so 

family. 
2. From a Latin dictio'nary;;one also finds the source of the Pi so name. as "pistor," 

meaning one who "groun(i," or a miller or baker. He the.i'thinksortli'e many allusibhs' 
to the baker and is caught up on the trail of bread crumbs. 

3. He, thus, realizes that Josephus was a Calpurnius Piso. 
4. The conspirator CaJpurnius Piso of about the year 65 appears to have perished in 

fact, and not merely in literature in Tacitus' Annals Book XV. But Tacitus explains 
that others of the conspirators are exiled or given immunity. These including 
II Natalis"(Nativity?)-whom Tacitus described in as being "the partner of Piso in all 
his secret councils. "12 Likewise "Montanus" (the mountain?) "is spared out of con
sideration for his father"l3 when Thrasea Paetus is killed. 

5. One recalls that Josephus appears in Judaea a year later as Cestius Gallus. 
6. Then one realizes that: (1) Josephus was the son of the condemned conspirator, 

Calpurnius Piso, and was himself also a Calpurnius Piso; and (2) many others have, 
themselves, previously followed this same trail of bread crumbs. 

This, then. is the method of learning that Josephus was really Calpurnius Piso! That 
is, unless one happens to be an evangelist and has already been so informed in 
seminary or by another evangelist! 

It now quickly becomes apparent that Josephus was not an expatriate Jew who 
created Christianity in order to subvert or improve Rome; rather, he was a Roman who 
was Jewish only technically, because his Roman father had married a descendant of the 
Herods. His actions were in order to spread the power of Rome and particularly of his 
own Calpurnius Piso family. 

Thinking of Josephus as a Roman and not as a Jew, one then realizes his native 
language was not Hebrew nor Aramaic but Latin and Greek. One begins to think of 
those various numbers used by him in his writings in terms of code in the Greek 
language. Then, if he begins to work through the Greek alphabet, he finds the various 
numerical equivalents of the letters; and, ultimately, he may unravel Piso's various 
numerical code systems. 

X. THE INNER CIRCLE-"FOR NOW WE SEE YET INA MIRROR IN 
A RIDDLE, BUT THEN FACE TO FACE ... "(1 Cor.13.12) 

This knowledge has always been the play-thing of the (Non-Jewish) intellectual 
theological, and political establishments of the world, who have always used it for 
population control. Yet still today, almost no Jews know anything about this subject 
nor that our ancestors' coded responses to Piso's creation are scattered all through our 
ancient writings and ritual. 
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21. THE TRUEAUTHORSHIP OF THE NEW TESTAMENT 

The only Jewish religious leadership who have known are the very few leaders who 
have espoused wisdom, understanding and knowledge. Their acrostic was chosen 
because its initial letters totaled 14, and the total of all its letters in regular numbering 
was 6 J4.. They did not tell their followers, but instead, being armed with the informa
tion, inspired them to be brave in dress and mobile in approach. That was their way of 
answering the Pisos. 

Although more than 99 and 441100% of usJews know nothing of all this, we think we 
know; and we spend our time disputing whether Mary was an almah (young woman) or a 
brJUlah (virgin). We think Jesus was historical, that he was a reformer who ran afoul of 
Roman power and was crucified by it, and that later Paul convinced non-Jews that he 
was divine. We fear to read the NT for dread it willjump up and bite us in the nose and 
hecause our tradition discourages reading it; whereas studying it and pondering its 
authorship is the first step to deciphering the mystery of the Gospel. 

However, in those daysJcws, and particularly their rabbis and leaders, knew what the 
Pis()s were doing. All three Jewish revolts against Rome occurred because of the efTorts 
of the Pisos, through Roman power, to impose Christianity on theJews. Although today 
vcry few Jews-except particularly" Hebrew Christians" who are evangelists-know 
anything about this, yet in that day the Jewish leadership well knew. Their own code 
responses arc scallered all through the Jewish writings of that day and of some centuries 
thereafter, in tales, prayers, ritual and folklore. For Jewish scholars created their own 
cqui\'alents of Piso's code systems and used them with which to answer him. With their 
('ode, tht'Y relcrred to h,:r code and to instances of his use of it; they showed they knew 
what he and his fiunily were doing: and they expressed their determination that lItey and 
Iheir pt'ople not be laken in. Repeatedly in their code they used numbers, words, and 
allusions to answer him and to express Iheir defiance of his erforts against them. But all 
this has I(lr centuries been unknown to almost all.Jews. 

They were forced 10 resort to code. The Pisos. through Impl'rial power. were using the 
new f~lith deliberately as ttwir instrument of control of the masses. Writing of this openly 
would have brought Rmne's swift vengeancc and Ihe destruction of Ihe Jewish people. 
As il was, hy the lime the thinJ Jewish revolt was crushed in 135, about half the eight 
million Jews in the empirt' as of the year 65 had perished in the wars. The Jewish 
response after 135 was 10 turn away from worldly politics and inward 10 the world of 
Talmudic study. 

Some illustrations olJewish code responses have bel'n staled, but I(lr this cxplanation 
a detailed summary is not IH'cessary. For the proof in the writings of th(' Pisos and tilt' 
other non-Jewish wrilt'rs then, and likewise since. should b(' amply sunicienl. Many 
pages muld be sJ)('nt detailing the great numbers of wrih'rs who have lIsed Ihe Piso 
numhers and the otht'r Inner Circle allusions since Ihe first century. A fl'w exam pic's will 
su met:: 

,. I wanl to make ont: thing perf(~ctly dear. " 
"My firsl day in oflice was a perfccl day. II 
"II is f~lr heyond our poor power 10 add or 10 detracl.""Four sntl"{' anel s,'\'('n 

years ago. II that is 1l7. It should he noted that it was in faci thc'n 117 ),c'ars sinn' 
the Declaration of Independencc, hut this speech is tlw only on(' of Lin("oln's 
sJl('(Tlws whit:h he start(~d wilh a numh,'r. 

H stations of Ihe Cross. 
14 Point PC«lce Plan. 
" 1 fi Ion and what do you gct?" 
"Wllt'n you W('I"{' swe(~t 16. II 
. 'TIH' Power of Positivc~ Thinking .• , 
.. Possibility Thinking." 
Shylock 
Sllt'riltck 
And Ihc: doughboys of WWI heTellnc' til(' (;I.Joc's of WWJI. 
J .CJllg I)(,((II"{', SI. Pal rick 's father had been give'll tilt' n,lIlIc' Calptlrnitls. 

Hugo (;c'rnsh;u·k. Ihe' f:lthc~r of modc'rn SciC'IH"t' Fit-tioll (alld who in I:lc·t ("(Iilll'd tht' 

.. ---' •• ___ "t'" _~.4-_~- -.... ~~ .. :--.. ~~ ... ,.~~'~.~-.--.j ......... f~: 
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term) wrote a storY'in 19FI.He entitled it Ralph J24C if:", and sub~itled ~t A Romarce . 
oj Iht year 2660. There were originally 14 Wizard Of Oz books; later there were 40. A. 
Conan Doyle wrote 56 Sherlock Holmes stories, plus four short novels of Holmes' 
adventures; the total was 60. Recently an ubiquitous Clergyman Politician denigrated 
the Holocaust by alleging that GO million blacks were exterminated during the era of 
slavery. And we all know of famous evangelists who claim they had visions from the 
Lord at the age of 14 or lG! ................. . 

Fictionalized rewrites of the hidden career of Piso~Josephus appear in the "lives" of 
Apollonius Of Tya1la and of Judah Ben-Hur, the Judaean prince who was galley slave 
Number 60 in the story until he was adopted by the Roman admiral to become "young 
Arrius"! Then in the motion picture 8m-Hur's number was changed to galley slave 
number 41. Kalpournios Piso had become simply Kalpournios! 

Inner Circle allusions-in numbe.rs, names, and various types of clues and 
hints-are all through the world's literature. The Gesta Rornanorum, Decameron, 
Shakespeare, Cervantes, Rabelais. Tolstoy, Milton. Tennyson, Thackeray, Steven-
son, Poe, Burns, Browning,. Noyes, Pinocchio, Peter ·Pan"Tolk,cn, ad infinitum ... : .. : ..... 

Asjust one example, the poem which introduces Alia in Wondaland mention's Prima, 
Secunda, and Tertia. These are femini~e forms of three of our old friends! Also read 
Kipling's story, 71u 8isilraOjpooree. Besoral, was the Hebr~w wqrd f()~ glad .ti~ing~ 
(Gospel in English), Pooree was an allusion to Mr. Poor (Pur). ,. 

Sherlock Holmes' very last words to Watson in the ~ery last story were "Some day 
the true story may be told." Long before, in The Machanl oj Venice, Shakespeare pro
phesied (Act II, Scene 11): "Truth will come to lighl. .. in thc end truth will out." And 
gradually the truth is spreading. Today Inner Circle numbers and other allusions ap
pear nol only in books and stories. but also in motion pictures, television, advertising, 
and news articles. The Inner Circle continues inexorably to expand. 

It was Piso himself who made possible all this deciphering and all the resulting allu
sions to his secret work. The New Testament can be unraveled only becau'Se of Piso's 
clues. In addition to being a mass murderer and the greatest writer and fabricator who 
e\·er li\·ed (I give the devil his due, as did his sonJulius in Revelation 13.18)-Piso was 
the world's greatest egotist. He could not resist piling clue after due and code system 
aftcr code system into the NT. 

He also repeatedly mocked his own work. In ACls 13.6 (wtal 19) he and Justus in
serted a false pruphet named Barjesus (son ofJeslIs, i.e., Justus!). In II Cor. 12.16, 
Justus. writing as Paul, boasted that he was crafty and took the believers in by deceit. 

This knowledge was not intended for the average person but only for those somehow 
privileged 10 he members of this Inner Circle. In C. S. Lewis' Tht Inntr Rin.g, (which 
appears in his book. Tht Wt~gllt OJ Clo,)') he wrote: 

"But your genuine Inner Ring exists for exclusion. There'd be no fun if there were 
no outsidcrs. The invisible line would have no meaning unless most pcople were on the 
wrong side of it. Exclusion is no accident; it is the essence." 

Piso's s)'stem and later variations of it by means of ncw holy books such as the 
Quran. Das Capital, Mein Kampf. the Book of Mormon (with its additional created 
lineage of the tribe of Joseph) have always been the ideal method with which 10 control 
people. Piso. his family, and friends were Stoics-until they creatcd Christianity and 
changed into the Church Fathers. Stoics believed that people are motivated by, and 
controllable throu~h, fcar and hope. Piso's creation continued that method. 

Always the Je ..... s ha\'l' been available as the r(,peated scapegoat for those who lcd, or 
..... ished to lead, thl' COIllJJlon fi)lk-jmt as Piso, himself, made the Jews the scapegoat 
forevermore in his slory. b('('al1s~ their ancestors refuscd to accept it: "His blood (be) 
on us and on our children" (Mattltc'\\' 27.25). 

Thosl' Chri"lians «(.'rr.li/lJ~ 11'11 /"Iinl: Christians b)' IOday's standards) who have 
been profrssional.J,"s·hOltt'l"s 11:1\'· 1(J\'('d using Inner Circle allusions when spreading 
hatred a~ainst .Jews: 

-"-'- -~---:- .. -, ~_"'_.'_-""-".' """-'T' 
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23 THE TRUE A UTHORSH.IP OF THE NEW TESTAMENT 

A. The tall pointed hat which medieval Jews were forced to wear was called the cornulum 
pi/tum2 because its initials were CPo 

B. The Wandering Jew in Christian folklore was named sometimesJoseph Oosephus!) Car· 
taphilus. l For it contained the letters, rearranged, of Calpus; and this name had the initials JC; 
and it also contained the rearranged letters of the name Arius. 

C. nazi Joseph Goebbels in 1935 said, "Jewry must perish! has been our balllecry for the 
last 14 years. ". 

D. When Hitler launched Cristallnacht, the nazis then announced that (only) 36 Jews had 
been killed and 36 injured. 

E. Read Encycloptdia Brilannica on Anti-Semitism. Notice its discussion of the fictional Pro· 
tocols of the Learned Elders of Zion.) Britannica explains that supposedly those writings were 
based on secret Jewish meetings, numbering either 24. or in some versions 27. These wereJesus 
(josephus) and Pliny! 

F. Th.' Ku Klux Klan's name was from the Greek Kuklos which meant a circle. And each of 
the thret' . ~:'. ,. in Greek was 20. and together they total 60. A recent Klan hand book has 27 
pages. The (J1.~mal great klan of course. was the Calpurnian clan, ofwhirh the Pisos became the 
greatest farni!v! 

The issue for Jews is not whether Jesus was an imposter nor whether or not he was 
framed (w·d if that were the issue, perhaps a Jew could rationalize-and we are ex
cellent at r .,lJnalizing-why people have hated us for 1900 years). Rather the leaders 
of the world have always know that this was a fictional story, with a fictional hero and 
fictional characters; and they have inflicted 1900 years of hatred and murder, playing 
God, because they knew their story was made up and, therefore, doubted God's very .. 
existence at all. Piso's successors long accused "theJews" of killing Jesus (and of conti
"'Iing to reject him-which was tantamount to killing him again!) when in fact Piso 

Illsclf had killed him in his own story. Cock Robin's death was self-inflicted! 
Onto the myth of deicide, the world's leaders had their poets and writers add such 
lIer hateful lies against Jews as the slanderous accusations of Host-desecration, the 

.lood-libel, the Wandering Jew fable, the well-poisoners, and more recently the inter
national bankers. The Jew became to Christian folklore and the popular mind the em
bodiment of Satan. 6 

By painting the image of the Jew as evil and as cursed by God, the leaders were able 
to: (A) Explain why the Jews had rejected and killed Jesus and still then continued un
willing to accept hilll, (B) Explain why the Jews were still then being treated so badl)'. 
(C) Have and utilize a convenient object on which to divert the dissatisfaction of their 
peoples. 

A German general being asked at Nuremberg trials how the Holocaust events could 
have been permitted, replied tel am of the opinion that when for years, for decades, the 
doctrine is preached that Jews are not even human, such an outcome is inevitable, "7 

The image of the Jew as somehow inherently evil persists till today. Sometimes it 
seems to exist even independent of its theological underpinnings. Because modern man 
no longer thinks only in lheological terms - the haters have shifted the evil image so it 
today largely rests on "conspiracy" instead of on deicide. The wrongs, real or imagin
ed, of a single Jew'are imputed to allegedly conspiratorial Jews as a group. 

The concentration CamP guards and SS who murdered Jews wore belt buckles 
which announced "God is with Us," and attended Mass on Sunday, ami when they 
died they were buried under crosses. Hitler had attended a Catholic school. Years later 
he would claim he was doing the Church's work against the Jews. Nor has a single nazi 
murderer, and even Hitler, ever been excommunicated. But no one thinks to blame all 
Christians or Catholics for the Holocaust, nor should they do so. 

On the other hand, Karl Marx was converted by his father to Christianity at the age 
of six, was raised and schooled 3S a Christian and grew up to write vile things against 
Jews. Yet because he had been born aJew, Jews as a group have been blamed for Karl 
Marx and for Communism! 

"The Jews" as a group have been slandered as "international comm\.lnist5," as Clin
terriational bankers," and recently as "international Zionists. II In the fictional Pro-
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tocols of Zion (see above), "the Jews" were falsely accused of scheming to subvert and 
control the world. In fact, it was Piso and his successors who had themselves succeeded 
in that scheme for 1900 years. Jews struggle to prevent a recurrence of genocide-this 
time of the Jews of the State of Israel at the hands of the Arabs (recently renamed 
Palestinians). For that, they are accused of "dual loyalties. It In fact, it is the Pisos' suc
cessors who have always exercised dual loyalties: (1) to their great secret, and (2) to the 
continuation of their power, through it. -

Hatred and suspicion of Jews still infect popular thinking everywhere: To escape 
from it, some Jews flee to the supposed idealistic movements of others, some to 
assimilation, some even to self-hate. They are oblivious to the great secret which sup
ports the hostile climate. Although undreamed of by them, the secret has always been 
known to the world's non-Jewish religious leadership and theologians. 

As to Islam-its holy book, the Qur-an (Koran), mentions Jesus in 93 different 
verses8 ; places him in the line of prophets; and mentions him always as an historical 
person. An "inspired" book but containing Piso's fictional creation! 

The Koran's Sura (chapter) XXVIII makes Pharaoh's prime minister at the time of 
Moses-Haman. Sura III makes the husband of Mary (Jesus' mother) Imran 
(Amram). In the Bible, Amram was actually Moses' father! Again, Sura XIX makes 
Mary (jesus' mother) also the sister of Aaron who in fact was Moses' brother. This 
confusion which made Jesus' mother also Moses' sister, was, if not Inner-Circle hin
ting, obviously erroneous. However, there are indications that the founders of Islam 
too had Inner Circle knowledge: 

A. There are 114 chapters in the Koran (because 100 is KP, and 14 equals 60 which is 
Kalpournios Piso). 

B. Muhammad nies 10 Heaven from a bridge upon a fabulous animal, described either as a 
winged marc or as an ass. 9 A marc is a female horse-and the horse was an allusion to Piso. Th!' 
ass was an allusion to Jesus. 

C. The Koran (Sura IV) says that the Jews did not crucify Jesus. but rather the one who was 
represented for him in his likeness. 

D. According 10 Arabs, the "beautiful names" of God are 99 in number; and there are 99 
beads on the Moslem rosary.IO which are divided into three groups of 33 each. 

When the Catholic Church at Vatican II was debating to what degree it should ex
onerate the Jews of the charge uf deicide, President Nasser of Egypt sent to the Church 
a manuscript opposing the exoneration. The manuscript's length was 600 pages. 

As to the Communists-Karl Marx was a student of Bruno Bauer in a Berlin 
University. II Bauer was the only Bible scholar who ever openly wrote that the NT arose 
from the synthesis of the ideas of Seneca and Josephus 12 (although, for whatever 
reason, omitting mention of Josephus' father). He also believed (correctly!) that Jesus 
was a creation by the composer of the Gospel of Mark. 13 

CP are the initials used for Communist Party. Three Cs and a P appear as the 
Cyrillic initials for the USSR. Pointedly on the 60lh anniversary of the Bolshevik 
Revolution in Russia, that country sent greetings to the American people. It also men
tioned, in boasting of the accomplishments of Soviet medicine, that a woman had been 
revived after appearing for 24 hours to have been dead! 

Today, some of our Jewish brethren who were formerly atheists have "found" 
Jesus; and they, too, have gone into the evangelism business. MessianicJudaism, the 
great balloon hoax of the Current Period, knows much of this information. Jews are be
ing lured from their own religion by people for money and ego and because the enticers 
do not believe-as Piso himself did not believe-in God. Otherwise, they could not peddle 
what they know is not true. 

Of course, nothing contained herein nor herewith questions the religious belief nor 
sincerity expressed by any person or group whomsoever. , 

Needless to say, you should be careful with this information. For. the world does, in

deed, need Jesus, that is the Christian Bible and belieftherein, until that feu: day. when 
'mankind shall have progressed to a higher level of conduct than anything In the 
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foreseeable i"uturc-unl il a ll the SO ilS o f bOJor (bnora") will call upo n God's name. 
Pisa himsel f tcasl!d Ihal "then: is nothing co\'c rcd (hal wi ll not be revea led and hid · 

de n th,lI wil l not be known" (Mat. 10.26). Perhaps, he W ilS thinking of those verses <lC 

(ually intended as prophecies and whkh appea r in lin: J-h:brcw Scr iptures (t he Of/ f.)' Bibk): 
"0 Lord. Ill)' slrcngl h , and my fonress, and m y refuge in the da}' of "mic tion, the natio ns 

shall co me Ull to Ihce [mill [h e ends of the carlh, and shall say, Surel)" our fillhcrs ha'!c inherited 
lies, va llit)' , and ( things) wherein (th ere is) no profit. Shall a m all lnilke gods UlUO h imself, and 
they (arc) no gods? " (J erelll iah 16. 19-20). 

"Thus, sait h th e Lord urhasts: In (hose da)'S it (shall come 10 pass), Ihal len men, aliI of all 
the I;lIlguages of Ihe nalion s , shall take hold of the skin ofhirn Ihal is aJ clY, s<lying, We will go 
witll ),ou; for we have heard {I hat) God is wilh you." (Zechar iah 8.23). 

"And Ihe sons of the stran ger, Ih;u join themselves 10 the Lord, to ser\'e Him, and 10 love 
Ihc namc of the Lord ... Evcn Ihem willi bring to Ill }' ha l}' lJIoullIa in , and make themjo).ful in Illy 
hou se of pra}'er ... ror Ill)' 1·louse shall be called a hOllse or praye r ror a ll Ihe nil tions" (lsa i'lh 
56.6·7). 

XI. THE TRUTH MAKES FREE- "r! ' [S NOT INCUM BEN?' 
UPON YOU TO FlN[SH THE WORK, YET YOU AilE NOT fREE TO DES[ST 
FROM [1''' (Pirkci AvaIl> 11. 2 1), 

Since Piso ' s d ay. each few centuri es h;lVe seen rcpcill ed holocaus ts agai nst J ews. And 
here in possibl)' li es a mea ning from the recent H olocausi. Jews can on ly be free of 
Piso's story and o f the Anti·Sem iti sm it has fos tered, when Ihe), acqu ire POSi tive 
PERcep tion-insight into the creaT ion of C hri stia nit),. O l1l y with th at knowledge can 
Ihey effec ti ve ly struggle against allelllpt s 10 elim inate Ihe m phys ica ll y b)' holocausts or 
spirilUally b)' c raftiness ;tnd gu il e ( II Cor. 12.16). 

The Chazal totaled the commandmellts at 613. They were will ing 10 usc 600 in
f'r lllspicuous ly as part or the tolal. Bu t they openly used the number 13 in ord er 10 show 
(he ir ddi berate rejection o r 14 and o r Pi so whom it represent ed. 

Comm it rnent to .J ewish surv ival h;-a s recen tl y been wisel y urged as the answe r to the 
n :cent H olocaust, and Ihe 6 111h cOlll lllandlllent. r l3 u t in add ili on , whe ll J ews kll Ow 
a nd remembe r why Ih is and al l the other holoc.a usts occur red , will, Ihis truth, in the 
words or J ohn 8 .32, in fac t make them rree. Fru-oJ Piso's story'! 

FOOTNOTES 
TIll' wri!ill!: ~ of Fb ... iu$ .I(1n~ pllllS :,ft· ;",ail.rule in IlllrS! 

Clrri!lia n Lmokswres in die: Ir:ulslali"ll by Willialll 
\Vhi !wn. which i ~ ntl'" publishe,1 h)' Krq;d l'uhli,:Lliun!. 
Grand !{:'pids. :-O l ich iga n . 4950t . Chri~ ti;rn s n:spcl r 
.Imcphu s iWc:lII!e his ",ririns, cOlilain Ihe carl ic51 lIun·Ne"· 
TcSI:lIllclII I1IClil ioll nfJ cs05 ( \V I , i~lnn's rralu latiun. Auriq. 
XV I II.3( 3): l .ueil C I.usiral LiIJrary !r.lrul:uioll. Alll lfl 
X V 111 .63·6i) . Josc ph us' .... ruings arc also a"ailable in rl ,c 
rnun: sd l"I:II'1), hUI I lion; expc lIsive nine small"'olultlc ,·di · 
tio n puhli sh"d b)' tht· Luch Cl:u~kal Libra r)·. 

The cit:uiulls a nc l quor;Llicllu frorn the ancient wril('u 
herein :Ire rnlllL 111C I.oeh Cbls i c~ ,l l. itrr.1r)' ed itions IIf their 
works . TllI:~r: include Fla,·ius J u5<· llhru. Pliny th ~ Yllllugcr. 
Valerius ~I. . rtial. I.. 1\lIIm~UJ Seneca , Virgil, I'I.illl. 
TOl (' i lU ~, SUl·Hmius . J u,·cnal. Dio Ciluius, PIU larch. Din 
CI,rpoS IUlIi. Il islUria Augu5ll, . Aposluli r F:a rl lr u . The 
l.oeh C la l~iC IlI l. ibrar)' an' prin red in Engla nll h)' Will iam 
Il einemann 1.ld, :tnc l disll ilJllred rlrwugh (u'lluhlislll'r, the 
li:rr\'3nl Uni"ersity I' rcss, Camhri, lge, M :uJ. T hese ( all 
he urdcrn.l IhTflugh g"ne ral huukstlll'e, . 

New Te't~ulLenl q uut atiOlu arc from Ihc folluwillg edl' 
lio1l5: 

N(If' Am"irlln Slllntfll .d Jlihlr Nrw T(Jlllm~nl Rtjrrflllf £ ,Ii· 
tiM. Fo und :uinn !'res, l'uIJl iealiulI,f Thr l .okrn:lll I-'ound:. · 
linn. Lit lI ahr ... C .. lif. 196:1. 

'I'll. / n/f'/'1I(1l1 C,u!c·t:nJ/ilh H(w 'l'lIllltnrnl, T i,e Nesl lc 
Greek T('xr with a Li t.·ral English TrarulallulI , S«(()l1d Edi · 
t iUlI, ZOl lderv.JII l'ublisltil lg I lo u u; , Grllmllt"pKb. :-O l iel •. 
1977 . 

ltef( rC I1 Ces 10 thc Korao lue to thc English lransl.ui lln by 
Grurgr SOlie. publi.dll·d by Frcderick \Varne & Crr . LHI. . 
I.ond"n. Engl.l11d . 

l. THE GREAT SECRET-
T he "owch art pronounced as in "\'ero" and "me ~U" 
Klau, nl'f . .l use l'h . f;um jrs!J,s III l'Il!J,{. h l acmill ,m C" , 

19.0 . I'P n ':H 
3 IlMOII. 5.1111, II .'W<ialllrrd {(digilllls 1/ilIOI)' rif Ihr./rrm . Cui· 
um hia U ni\' l' I'e.' s. NY. :lnll j ~",ish Puhl ic;lli ,tl1 Sue.:i,·t)·. 
Philadelphia. 1952, \ '01. I. pp 170·171 
4 St·l1cca. tlr! Lu(ilium i:.PiIIUlll( '\/0111/(/. Vol. Ill . Epi ~ tle 

XCV.H. [II' &7·89 
5 S\. AugtUline, Cig II.! God. ~Iod('rn l. il.r01.r)'. ll ;rmlllll: 
H lluse, 1950.6. 11 , I' 202 
501. :iell(,fa Ad l. uriliu111 Epi"ulru ,\lu.o/n, Vol . I . Ellisllr 
X I.VI. PI' 29')·300 
6 Tacin u . A'lnals, XV.54. 71 
7 11 ;l\'ing ,!rslruycd the Temple, I'iso could Ihen 1,:I \'e 
J esus (",huIII lie was predalins: to ~ O ~'e:trs uefore lire Tem · 
pie's des trl" lion) plUphCf}' rhe deslHlcliflll l>t:cau5e uf rhe 
Jc .... ·s· leje"IiHIl "f him! ( Mal . 23.37.38) 

8 Ruman hi,lnrialu (Sue\. New -19, lind Dio C :IJSiIU 
63.19) cxplorin lII(rd)' Ihat El'aphroliitu, assisted the 
l' III II':l ur ' , Uli, ide. Se'; .lh" T.l ti llU, Annll /s XV .:J5, r,,,II' 
ou rr 2 
9 T"t·itus . 1/11/0';(1 I H 
Hi {bid II. 7i·8 1 

FOOTNOTES 

II 1Im/ 111.2 footnote T 

II:. Vesp;rs ian relied 011 I' i.w UccaU5c hc was gr.l nth<1n of 
Ir is own urorher-Vl"sJlasiOln'suIOl hu, T . 1'1:!.Vius SOlbinus, 
had married ,\rria Sr .• " 'ho was I'iso ' s m,lrernal grand· 
lISudler . l'iso'5 identil)' :15 Ihus aly,;r I'l;l\' i; ln is {kcillhcr ' 
aule from rhe appea r:rnce in rhe FI:wian f:lmil r IlIle of L. 
C .. esennius J>aeros (T ownentl. G;:a"in , So"" f7llvilln CII,nlf' 
/illn" Journal of Roman Situlies L I . 5~, 62, 196 t) . T hai W01.S 
.. n alias (like Thrasea Paetu.) of Piw's f;uher. L Calpur· 
nilS! I'iso. Src page 20 lup.a, whnein Piso himself 01.150 is 
mentioned as a Caesennius l'OIetu s. Thar is d,c Inn; re,lSUIl 
I'iso used rhe literary pseudonym uf FI:.\'ius; it w:u 11 0 1 

ueC:luse of his ;:alleged-ulli unt rue :llId h:lrdly nl·ce s.~:l r)' 

-adoJllion by Em peror Fb"ius Ves]lasi:lll . He was ill fal'l 
:1 FI:l,·ian . 

Pi.so humorousl)' u scd Ihe IltTee uasic COllSOII:ln ts of the 
FIa"ians' Sobintn oame, SUN. in rC"isell sequences for 
$Of!\e of his fi ctional lilerary identiries: <T) lIarNaBaS who 
appears in ACIS 1. 36 ;lnd the re specifica]] r sl:lI cd:1.' anuther 
name of a J oseph (JOsepIHU!). (2) lJa rNalla l.OS in Aliliq. 
XI .20i, (3) B'1NnoS in Villi II, rhe mirrur ·ill1 :. ~e (If J Ohil 

Ihe U:'ptis!. 
The sallie device of rearr:l llginS conso ll alll~ W:lS u$ed in 

Teere:.ting: Afranius Burnrs , Ihe friend of Sencca (TacilIIs. 
Annal. XIII . X IV)-and therefore uf Ludul I!iso . li e was 
:-l"ero 's !'rae lorian Prefect. :1I1d Ihen se"eral ~'e3n befm".: 
Sellcr:, 's d eath. W~IS hirns" lf a \·ifli rn uf the e lt1penrr. Hur· 
flU leappc" rs as IbR alJ!)a!), lIu: lillional h rigand in hla!. 
27 . 16 . 
1'2 Ibid 111.6 . The reali1J,rion dl,lI h l:rrnu ,\ 1II0Iliu$ 
Primus waS'l pseudonym "f ,\ rim C at l'u rniu5 I'i""-l i~ IJal ed 
on rhese fac Ion: 

(I) Thc Il:lllle ill I'lin(s lelleTS undrr w!rid, I'i~o i ~ 

the laller 's w,fe ' s gr:ll1drather is Alii" ,\ numimu . 
('2) ,\ ccordingl o S"e"", i,,~ (I.i,·,. Df lA, C"'''''. IInol< 

IV . XXV). Empernr Gaius Caligula ;rppml'dale" Goliu s 
Pisn'~ .... i(e :11 I'iso', marriage . ThaI woold ha\'C' !Jeen aboul 
the )'ear 36-lhe )'car hcfurr ,\r ilU' birlh . Caligula is 
known 10 ha\'e bC'en a ueM;rnd.lnl of ~ I ark '\ lI th,m)' ( Mar· 
cus :\l1tonius). Seemingl)' Sue.onius was h : •• <ing ,1\ Ihe 
flL1 e>l io lled pate. nit)" uf Pi~o's altCT ego crealion. 

(3) Tacitus' c.luslic tlr-sr ril'l inr15 of 1\ larrus :\1I101l ilU 
Primus remind onc nf l' i.\LI 

(1) The idea lU call I' isn ",\u\IJnim I' rimus" - w:u 
his own . It was I'iso t.illl~elfin I,i~jewish War I V . 49~ .... ho 
firsl deWiltl1 t\nt f)nill~ Pri mus' n u npaign fur Ve~l'a ' lilll 

agai llSl Vi tellilu. ,\ bo Josephus inser!! ··t\lItullius · · 
(hirnsr.lr.) as a fenluriol1 wh" ll i~s III 1I1~ C3l'ltUr: uf.lwap:l1a 
(Jewish Wal 111.333) . 

(S) h l ~u cu s Anton ius Primus' collcague ill 1I1e cam ' 

paign aga ilLSl V itelli\u is nalll~d Auiul Varus (Tacillis. 
Hislll,in 111. 6.) . T his is yet llnolher aller egu uf I'i$o 
himself. In Ih r: mill ·50·s. while in his latr: leell!. )'nulig Piw 
was a pre feCI of ;:a cohorl of legionnaires in the c;u npaign 
against Vologeses. King Il f Armenia-Ko 'ing Iherr: (i n 
Tacitus A",llIl, X1I1.9) under the name A"iuJ Varius. 

(6) Il is elfpluits as Cener311>. Iarcus A"ruoilu i'rinHu 
aC CO Ul ll for his ahse nee from .Iml:,ea in Ihe ye:lt5 61·fi9 
-bet .... een his defeat as CnliLls Gallus and his r ~appearing 
rll auis t Titus;:al the sicge of j erllsalcm io ·70. Rather chan 
being Vespasian's prisoner in eI,.!itl" 11c WM his general. 
ad"ilncing on Rome in his hehalf. 

13 T acitus. Jlil/Olirs, III JI2·8fi. Abo " Ihe supremc 
authorir), w:u r:lCerci'ed uy AnlOniu1 P,imus" Ib it/ IV .2. 

II. THE JEWS REJECT THE STOIlY 
"·Ia ... ius J osephus, The J ewish War, VII . 25'1 
Ibid VII .400 

3 Ib.d IUH: \, 11.215, 397 

IV. THE NUMERICAL CODE 
SYSTEMS-

26 

H all. Manley P .• Thr S((1(1 Tra{hin£sofAIIA£tI, An En· 
cydupedia Oulline of Ma.sonie, Hermel;c, Qabbalislic. and 
R o s icrudan Sy muoli ca l Phil osoph )', 20t h Edirio n 
Ph i lo~ophic al R esearch Society Inc., Loi Angeles, ·Calif. : 
1975 . pa!::e LXV IT. 
2 Ibid, pagr LX I X IT. 
J T he spelling fifO was Ihe f~mily n:lll1e in Lalin. In Greek 
il was fmon, whose lell ers tolaled 29 in small nu mbering . 
Infrequent I)" Piso used i O (ill M al. 16 .22, and Luke 10 . 1, 
1 i) which wou a tOial of 11 and 29 , to ;:allud e to himself; bUI 
r.lrclr did he usc 29 alone . For usually he and hi s famil), 
lholl l(hr in lerms of the I.a tin spelling, I'iw. bu t wi llr thc 
Grefk numcric;:a l equi\·alenrs. whose leuers 10laled 19. 

II should be nored. however. rhat Psalm 29 was chosen 
for 5i nging c.1eh Sabbal h:ll conclu sion of Torah reading. 
1 f\n an l" 'CT 10 !'iso's secrcr usc of ~t . 16 appears in the 
Erc\' YOIII Kip'pur h~'lI1 n f a 'afth . In iI, the Ihrce ",ortb in 
Ihe linl (olumn were inserl e(1 because lire)' tOl:lled 41 : ;:and 
the four words in Ihe third column ,,"ere chosen because Ihey 
rOlaled ~ 6! 
5 I'hilo or Alexa;ldri:t lnd the Se j1t uag: llt h:id for M oses" · 'I' 

sis ter ahu used the GIeck spdling MUfill111 (assuming the 
spe ll ing in l'hilu had nOl bee n ell'Hlged from Milia'll b)' Piso I 

or hi . sucfessors). But Alia with all "m" added on each end 
d id .tptly fit as Ihe name of I'iw 's fiCliona l wife. 
6 Jewish \,'ar 111.31 6. 406 
i Sre Dio Cassius LX IX . 17( 1). which is "olume 8. page 

455. 
8 I II which he al so l1Ic )('ks.lucl:.ism , because 13 and 18 were 
IWO nf Ihe main numbers of Ihe j ewish rdigion . A J ewish 
re~po/Ue was lU commence Ihe ~ ingil1g of l>s~ll11 s 113· 118 on 
holida)·s. 
9 t-.l iehd, John, City of R(l'f/lllion. Hallanrine Books, NY, 
1972. page 163 
10 H islOrb I\ ugust :. (50iplal(l ",stotiot A!J,guJ(Q() Lift IIj 
Jllld' IiI~ . X\· 8 
It Sec Dio C:usius LX IX . 17( 1). "Illume 8. paJ(e 455. 

V. SQUNDS, ANIMALS AND 
ALLUSIONS-
I Joscllhus had inse rted in his jcwi!h War a ro ..... er he: call· 
cd 'iftAII!J,. where he ~aid je ..... s had assemhled. 0111 )' w flee on 
rhe _"h'ante uf CCllius GJ.lIus ( 11. 513). Tlr r: !:tlne sound. 
afilu. in Aramaic. meant ")'ou sh all casl our." And adding 
lIIin tn it h.l[1 pcl1ed to produce the Slllne sound .15 lhe G reek 
afihlllln, a furm of lljiA nrot1la, which meanl "10 ar rive ac." 
"(flllle to ." "reach . " Another form appears as afi~tlo in 
Rornam 16.19 with Ihe meaning "came" or "has COllie: 
aUmad . ·· 

VI. THE FAMILY IN THE 
NEW TESTAMENT-

Acr I. Scene I, 68 
11.7 
~5 !I and 417 
1336 
s 340 

6 s36 
7 s 186 
8 IS 117· 178 
9 n 27 1, 294 

10 Atrlt ·/I.'rwlf follrm, \VIII . n. Eerdman, Publishing Co. , 
Gr:lml Rapids. M idi . . 1973, ... olume I , chapler 1 17 , page 

"" II Tacitus. /)ill/llg!J,1 Dt Orn/lI,il",u, Volume 1 (of Tacitus), 

page 231 
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12 Plutarch's Lirts, Romulus, Modern Library, Random 
House, NY, page 25 
13 Virgil, Afmid, 11.694 

VII.THE CREATION OF THE 
CHURCH-

According to Dio Cassius (LXVII.l7.1·2), the 
assassination was supervised by Parthenius. That name 
contains the lellers Pius, which was one of the names used to 
describe the Pisos. Parthenius used Maximlls (which was 
Pliny's alias) and Stephanus as assassins. Also, Apollonius 
of Tyana, the fictional PisolJesus, moun led a rock at 
Ephesus and urged on Stephanus (Ibid. 18.1·2). And Domi. 
ti~n had lived H rears, 10 months, and 26 days; and had 
reigned 15 rears and 5 days. The numbers [otaled 
100-KP! 
2 Supra 

3 She appears as "our sister Phoebe" in Romans 16.1' as 
Claudia in II Timothy 4.21; and as Claudius Ephebus i'n I 
Clement LXV. I. Hl' appears as Pudens in II Tim. 4.21 (Ihe 
sam~ vers~ as his wife); and as Fronto in Ignalius' Epislle to 
the I·.phesJans 11.1. Their marriage-she as Claudia Rufina 
and he as Pudens-is praised by Valerius Manial (IV. 13). 
Emperor Tr:ljan's public name was Marcus Ulpius Nerva 
Trajan. (Dio Cassius LXVIII.3(4). Rearranging Ihe lellers 
of UlplUs produces onl' of his fictional names, Lupus. 
4 Thl' Biographical Index at the end of Pliny's lellers is 
ver\" IIdpful in interrelating, and hence deciphering, the 
van ·tI~ names and identities. 

5 : ill'.se arc published in the LOl'"b Classical Library 
sen··,. 111 Volume I of two \'olume Sl'"t entilll'"d Apostolir 
Fatlurs. 
6 Pliny, X.58.S 
7 Ibid, X.58.6 
8 Ibid, X.58.10 
9 Ibid, V 1.3 1.3 

10 Ib.-d, X.58.6 
II Ibid, X.58.5 
12 Ibid, X.60 

13 Dio Chrysostom. 51st Dismurse, Volume IV. page 32i 
H Ibid, 21st Discourse, Vuluml'" II, page 283 . 
15 Pliny, 111.21.2.3 

16 I'lutarrh'l Moral,a, Volume VIII, Table Talk, V. 67:J 
17 Philo, Tht Embau)· to Gaius, Volume X. 299.305 
18 Tacitus, Annals, XV.H 
19 Suelonius. NrTo 16.2 
20 Ibid, Claudius H. 4 
21 Atldms of Tallon to thr Cmles, The Ante·Nicene Falhers. 
Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., Grand R.lplds, Mich., 
1975, ch. 32, \"01 II. pagl'" 78 

VIII. HOW TO FIND JOSEPHUS AS 
THE AUTHOR- " 
I Vita ss 5, 426,427 
2 Jewish War 1.54 
3 Vita IS 96. 240 
4 Ibid s 397 
5 Ibid s 5 

6 Gospel of John was written by Fabius Justus 
7 Pliny X.96 
8 Ibid I.J I, VII.2 
9 Ibid IV.I.J 
10 Ibid 

II Hl'" app~ars as.~arious p<'ople with firsl name Julius. 
12 111e ficlJonai Simon, who becomes Silas in Acts 15.22 
appears in Pliny's lellen al Sillius Proculus(1I1.15); and hi~ 
Ion as Caesennius Silvanus (111.6). 

IX. THE PROOF THAT JOSEPHUS 
WAS REALLY CALPURNIUS PISO 
I Jewish War 111.342·2 .. Ibid 111.272, 276 
2 Ibid 111.391 5 Ibid 111.401 
3 Ibid 111.407-408 6 Vita s 423 
7 .Jewish War 11.499, 562·563 
8 Ibid 11.510 
9 IbidVII.59 
JO Annals XVI. NOlice the charge against Thrasea Paelus 
in Annals XVI.22: "Either lei us pass over 10 his creed, ifil 
is the beller, or lei these seekers after a new world lose Iheir 
chief and their insligalor. .. 

I I Allnals XV.59. Notice his wife's name was Salria Galla' 
remo\'ing "s" and "I" from Salria produces "Aria." And 
wife of Thrasea Paelus was likewise "A"ia II (Annals 
XVI. 34)-merelr a \'arianl spelling. ArriuslArria could be 
spelled in Ihe Greek slyle with one "r." or in Latin style 
wilh two "r's." As 10 Thrasea Paelus' family, see foolnole 3 
on same page. 
12 Allnals XV.50 
J3 AnllDll XVI.33 

X. THE INNER CIRCLE-
1 c. S. Lewis, Thr "'tight oj Glory and othtr addmm, Wm. 
B. El'"rdmans Publishing Co.. Grand Rapids, Mich., 
1977 PI' 64·65 

2 Ausubd, Nalhan. Thr Boolr. of jrwish Knowltdgt, Crown 
Publishers Inc., NY. 1964, page 499 
3 Ibid page 487 

4 Ausubd, Nalhan. PictoTial History of thr jtwish froplt, 
Crown Publishers Inc., NY, 1955. page 255 
5 Enr;-riopardia Brilanni(a, 1968 edilion, \'olume 2, page 84 
6 Sl'"e Trachtenberg, Joshua. Th, DrDil and thr j,ws, 
Harp<'r Torchbooks, Harper and Row. NY, 1977. Helpful 
in creating this image was .Irsus' pronouncement 10 the 
Jews, "You are of (your) father Ihe dcvil" (john 8.014). 
7 Hay, Malcolm, T1r.~ Broth" 's Blood, Hart Puhlishing Co. 
Inc., NY, 1975, pp 3·4 

8 Parrindcr, Geoffre)·,jtsus in Ih, Qur'all, Oxford Univer' 
sity I'rt'ss. NY, 1977, page 16 
9 En()-dopatdia of 1114m, E. J. Brill, Leyden, 1908, \'olume 
I, page 793; volume 3, PI' 506·507 
10 Budge, Wallis, Sir E. A., Amulill and SuptrstitioTls, Dover 
Publications Inc., NY, 1978 (paperback edilion) page HI 
I I Thf Nrw En()'rilJpardla Brilannica, 15th edition, 1974, 
Macropaedia, Karl Marx, Volume I I, page 549 
12 Schweilzer. Albert, Tht Qutsl oftht Hisloricaljrsus, Mac. 
millan Publishing Co. Inc., NY, 1968 (paperback edilion). 
page 158 et aJ 
13 Smith, Homer. W., }.(an aM his Gods, Grossells' 
Universal Library, Grossett and Dunlap, NY. 1956, page 
190 

XI. THE TRUTH MAKES FREE-
Fackenhcim. Emil I. .. Tilt jfU'uh RttuTn 10 Hillory CIC., 

Schock .. n Bo<)ks, NY. 1978 . 

': 

'10sepbus is tbe most diligmt and the greatest lover 
of trutb of a/l writm ... his fidelity and bis com
pass of leaming are tvtryWbtre conspicuous. II 
Josephus, Compkte Works, Dissenation I, page 639 

-William Whiston, quoting Joseph Scaliger 

" 'Tis a lie, ' said he, • like nine tmths of wbat ye 
call bistory ... bistory lies, as I bave told ye ... ' II 

The Door of Unrtst 
-0. Henry (William Sidney Poner) 

.. 'What one man can invent anotber can 
discover, ' said Holmes. " 

The Advmturt of tM DaMing Mm 
-Sir Anhur Conan Doyle 

"tis I said, be was Mler precis;1y unkind, ' : 
. The difect in bis brain was ju~t q/Jsen.Ct of mind . .. 
And I trust tbat the mould wbicb he used may be 

cracked, or be, 
Made bold by success, may enlarge bis pbylaaery, 
And set up a kind of a man-manufactory." 

A Fablt for Critia-James Russell Lowell 

"Go, linle book, from tbis my solitude! 
I cast tbet on the watm-go thy ways! 

And if. as I believe, thy vein be good, 
The world will find tbet after many days!" 

Don Jua", I.CCXXII 
-Lord Byron (~orgc Gordon) 

"T is strange, -but true; for truth is always 
strange; 

Stranger than fiction; if it could be told, 
How mucb would novels gain by the excbange! 

How differently the world would men behold! '" 
Were things but only call'd by their right name, 
Caesar bimself would be asbamed of fame. II 

Don Juan, 14.CI-CII-Lord Byron 

--

"Indeed, there is no I~ so gross but it may be im
posed on the people by tbose whom tbey esteem tbeir 
patrons and dtfendm. " 
A Journey from tbis World to tM Next, m.,Ch. XX 

-Henry Fielding -

"Myld Titus and Gesippus without pryde;" 
The Fatrie Qptmt, Book IV, Canto X (total 14), 

paragraph XXVII, line $ (total 14) 
-Edmund Spenser 

fl. • • Christians . .. were ne'tr thougbt upon Till 
Titus and Vespasian conquer'd us . . ." 

The Jnu of Malta, Act II, Scene III 
-Christopher Marlowe 

\t,· .. ··.; 

"Sbakespeare was of us, Milton was for us, Burns, 
Sbelley, were witb us, -:-tbey watcb from their 
graves!";J ... " .. ,1 I!j . 

The Lost uader-Roben Browning 

"Can falsehood kindlt or bedim 
One bay-leaf in bis quiet (Town? 

T m tbowand lies may plutk at bim, 
But only T rutb can ltar him down. " 

The Roman Way-Alfred Noyes 

"0, then I know tbis world is fast asltep, 
Bound in Time s womb, till some far moming 
break; 

And, tbougb light grows upon the dreadful deep, 
We are dungeoned in tbick nigbt. We are not 

awake. 

The worlds unborn, for all our hopes and schemes; 
A nd all its myriads only move in dreams. 

Read what our wisest cbroniclers record:-
A king betrayed botb foes and fritnds to deatb, 

Delivered bis own country to tbe sword, 
And lied, and lied, and lied to bis last breatb. " 

The Ghost of Sbakuptart-Alfred Noyes 
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